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8/19/2021 Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 

Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 

For licensing ,nqulres please send an email to, pharmacy@pharmacy.nv.gov (mailto;pharmacy@pharmacy.nv.gov). 

For current information on dlsclplina~ actions taken against licensees. please send an email to shunting@pharmacy.nv.gov (mailto.shunting@pharmacy.nv.gov). 

VERIFY LICENSE 
Last Name 

KHALEK 

First Name 

ABDEL 

License# 

CS19745 

License Number : CS19745 

City 

LAS VEGAS 

Name : KHALEK. ABDEL 

License Type : Controlled Substance 

License Status : Suspended 

License Date : 10/26/2011 

Discipline : 

Expiration Date : 10/31/2022 

Document Type Date Name Other Name Is Public? 

State 

NV 

Status 

Country 

Uni1ed States 

Dlsclpllne 

None 

~ mary 
l :~~-urce 

Verified 

Uploaded By link 

Copyright Cl 2018 I Nevada State Board of Pharmacy (http ;//bop.nv.govl) I A ll Rights Reserved 

https.//on llne.nvbop.org/#/verifylicense 
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License Status : Inactive 

License Date: 06/ 11 /2018 

Discipline : 
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Document Type Date Name Other Name Is Publ c? 

State 

NV 

Status 

Country 

United States 

Discipline 

None 
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Verified 

Uploaded By Link 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS 

OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

***** 

In the Matter of the License of ) 
) 
) 

VINA Y KUMAR BARARIA, M.D.,) 
) 

Licensee. ) _____________ ) 

License No. 11355 

FILED 
MAR 1 3· 2013 

NEVADA STATE BOARD OF 
MED~XAMIN~RS 

By: . 

ORDER ACCEPTING VOLUNTARY SURRENDER OF LICENSE 

The voluntary surrender of the license to practice medicine of 

14 Vinay Kumar Bararia, M.D., came on before the Nevada State Board of Medical Examiners, 

15 hereinafter "Board," for consideration at a regularly scheduled meeting of the Board on 

16 March 8, 2013, at the Board's offices located at 1105 Terminal Way, Suite 301, Reno, Nevada, 

17 89502, and by video conference at the offices of the Nevada State Board of 

18 Dental Examiners located at 6010 S. Rainbow Boulevard, Building A, Suite 1, 

19 Las Vegas, Nevada 89118. Licensee Vinay Kumar Bararia, M.D. (Dr. Bararia) was not present. 

20 The members of the Board participating m the decision were: 

21 Benjamin J. Rodriguez, M.D., Beverly A. Neyland, M.D., Ms. Donna A. Ruthe, 

22 Mrs. Sue Lowden, Bashir Chowdhry, M.D. and Wayne Hardwick, M.D. Harry B. Ward, J.D., 

23 Deputy Attorney General, acted as legal counsel to the Board. 

24 The Board, having received Dr. Bararia's wallet license, wall certificate and affidavit and 

25 after considering those materials provided, enters the following order: 

26 Ill 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 

1 
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1 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the voluntary surrender of Dr. Bararia's license to 

2 practice medicine in the state of Nevada is accepted. This voluntary surrender is considered to 

3 have been made while under investigation. 

4 Dated this gth day of March, 2013. 

5 NEV ADA STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS 
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Benjamin J. Rodriguez, M.D. 
President 
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UNITED ST A TES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NEV ADA 

UNITED STA TES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

VINAY BARARIA, 

Defendant. 

l Case No. 2:12-cr-00236-MMD-GWF 

ORDER 

This matter came before the Court on October 25, 2012, for a hearing on the Government's 

Petition for Action on Conditions of Pretrial Release (#42), filed on October 17, 2012. Defendant 

Vinay Bararia ("Bararia") made his Initial Appearance on the Government's petition on October 

18, 2012, wherein he was detained pending the hearing on the Government's petition. See Mins. of 

Proceedings (#46). 

BACKGROUND 

On March 2, 2012, Bararia was charged in a criminal complaint with violating 21 U.S.C. 

§§846 and 84l(a)(l). (#1). He made his Initial Appearance on that same day and was released on a 

personal recognizance bond pursuant to 18 U .S.C. § 3142 and placed under Pretrial Services 

supervision with several conditions, including the surrender of his DEA Certificate of Registration. 

See Order (#5). He was also prohibited "from ordering, possessing, dispensing, or prescribing any 

controlled substance." Id. Bararia executed a "Voluntary Surrender of Controlled Substances 

Privileges" form specifically indicating that he did "relinquish (his) privilege to handle controlled 

substances listed in schedules Il through V." See Govt. Ex. 1.1 The form specifically indicates that 

Bararia "understand(s) that he will not be allowed to order, manufacture, distribute, possess, 

1 The specific exhibits referenced throughout this Order were entered into evidence during the October 
25, 2012, revocation hearing. 
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dispense, administer, prescribe, or engage in any other controlled substances activities whatever, 

until such time as (he is) again properly registered." 

Subsequently, on May 2, 2012, Bararia was arrested for violating the conditions of his 

pretrial release by writing prescriptions for a variety of controlled substances on behalf of several 

patients. (#14). He was detained pending a hearing on the question of whether his pretrial release 

should be revoked . . See Mins. of Proceedings (#19). On May 16, 2012, Bararia appeared before 

the undersigned for his first revocation hearing. At the bearing, the undersigned found that there 

was clear and convincing evidence that the conditions of release had been violated, but stopped 

short of finding that Bararia was a flight risk or danger to the community. Further, Bararia was 

given the benefit of the doubt that his violation was the result of a misunderstanding. Therefore, 

the Court did not find that Bararia was unlikely to abide by any condition or combination of 

conditions ofrelease. Consequently, pretrial release was not revoked and Bararia was released with 

additional conditions. See Mins. of Proceedings (#23) and Order (#24). 

Thereafter, on June 26, 2012, Bararia was indicted on seven counts of violating 21 U.S.C. 

§§ 846 and 841 and conspiring to distribute controlled substances, possession of controlled 

substances with the intent to distribute, and distribution of controlled substances. (#28). He 

appeared before United States Magistrate Judge Cam Ferenbach for his arraignment and requested 

that the terms of his pretrial release be modified. See Mins. of Proceedings (#32). The request was 

denied and Bararia was instructed to file a written request. Approximately two (2) months later, on 

September 21, 2012, Bararia filed a motion to modify the conditions of his release. (#39). A 

motion bearing was set forth October 19, 2012 . However, a few days prior to the hearing, Bararia 

was arrested for violating the conditions of his pretrial release. Consequently, the hearing was 

vacated and a hearing to determine whether pretrial release should be revoked set for October 25, 

2012.2 

At the outset of the October 25, 2012, hearing, the Government moved for revocation of 

2 Bararia made an initial appearance on the Petition for Action of Conditions of Pretrial Release (#42) on 
October 18, 2012. He was ordered detained and remanded to custody until his revocation hearing on October 25, 
2012. See Mins. of Proceedings (#46); Order (#47). 

2 
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Bararia's pretrial release pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3148(b). Counsel for the Government argued that 

revocation was appropriate because Bararia had (1) violated the conditions of his pretrial release 

and (2) that sufficient evidence exists to provide probable cause to believe that Bararia committed a 

crime by prescribing controlled substances without a license in violation of 21 U .S .C. § 841 (a)( 1 ). 

Baraiia conceded a "technical violation" of the conditions of pretrial release, but argued that 

conditions could be fashioned to assure he was not a flight risk and did not pose a danger to the 

community. 

At the October 25, 2012 hearing, the Government called several witnesses in support of its 

contention that Bararia violated the conditions of his pretrial release. Through the testimony of 

Detective Jeremy Melvin, Las Vegas Metro Police Department and member of a local DEA task 

force, the government introduced a copy of a prescription on Bararia' s prescription form for one of 

his patients ("prescription # 1 ''). See Govt. Ex. 3. Prescription # 1 is dated May 17, 2012, just one 

day after Bararia's first revocation hearing, and is for a schedule 3 controlled substance. Based 

upon comparison with other signatures, Melvin testified that the signature on prescription #1 

appeared to be Bararia's and was filled at a pharmacy on May 18, 2012. Ex. 3. Detective Melvin 

further testified that he spoke with the patient for whom the prescription #1 was filled and 

confirmed that the patient had observed Bararia write the prescription in May 2012. The applicable 

Nevada Prescription Monitoring Program report confirms that prescription #1 was dated May 17, 

2012, and was first filled on May 18, 2012. Id. 

The Government also introduced a copy of another prescription dated May 17, 2012 for a 

different patient for a schedule 3 controlled substance ("prescription #2"), which also appears to be 

signed by Bararia. See Govt. Ex. 4. The prescription form was obtained at a local Walgreen's 

pharmacy by Detective Melvin. Detective Melvin testified that he contacted the patient for whom 

prescription #2 was filled, and that the patient recalled receiving the original prescription from 

Bararia on May 17, 2012. Prescription #2 was filled on May 18, 2012. Detective Melvin also 

testified that the patient for whom prescription #2 was filled recalled being unable to refill the 

prescription the next month and contacting Bararia's office for assistance. The patient recalled that 

Bararia said that he was having some difficulties authorizing prescriptions and was trying to find 

3 
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another doctor to help him. He also recalled that sometime in June and July of 2012, Bararia 

injected him with the same controlled substance previously prescribed. The patient further recalled 

that he was specifically advised by Bararia's office that the difficulties in authorizing the 

prescription had been resolved, and that a prescription for the same controlled substance had been 

called in and was available for him for pick up. Detective Melvin also obtained from the pharmacy 

a copy of the form used when a physician calls in a prescription. The form indicates that the 

medicine was ordered via telephone by a Dr. Goldsmith. Ex. 4. The patient picked up his 

prescription on July 18, 2012, but later noticed that the prescribing physician was Dr. Goldsmith, 

not Bararia. Id. Melvin testified that the patient stated that he believed Bararia had found another 

doctor to assist him and, therefore, refilled the prescription in August and September. 

It also appears that a third patient obtained a prescription (prescription #3) from Dr. 

Goldsmith without Goldsmith's approval. See Govt. Exs. 5 and 8. Detective Melvin testified that 

the third patient went to Dr. Goldsmith's office to renew the prescription only to learn that Dr. 

Goldsmith had never authorized the prescription. The Government introduced a letter from Dr. 

Goldsmith indicating that he, Dr. Goldsmith, did not write or authorize the prescriptions in question 

and immediately informed the medical board as well as the pharmacy that he did not issue the 

prescription. See Exs. 5 and 8. 

Finally, Detective Melvin testified that he reviewed the Nevada Prescription Monitoring 

Program report and discovered that another patient ofBararia received a prescription (prescription 

#4) for a Schedule 4 controlled substance from Bararia, and obtained refills of the prescription from 

a different physician. See Govt. Ex. 6. On July 10, 2012, the prescription in question was refilled 

under the name of Dr. Mashhood. Id. Detective Melvin contacted Dr. Mashood's office and 

obtained written confirmation that there was no record that Dr. Mashhood had ever seen the patient 

in question. See Govt. Ex. 7. The patient also confirmed that he was not a patient of Dr. 

Mashhood, and that Bararia had been his doctor for several years and was the only doctor who had 

ever prescribed that particular medicine to him. 

After Detective Melvin testified, the Government called Donald Andreas, an investigator 

for the Nevada Board of Medical Examiners, to testify. Mr. Andreas testified that he reviewed the 

4 
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Nevada Prescription Monitoring Program report for an individual and noticed that a prescription for 

a controlled· substance had been written by Dr. Bararia, and then later by Dr. Goldsmith 

(prescription #3). See Govt. Ex. 8. Andreas testified that he spoke with Dr. Goldsmith's staff and 

confirmed that the individual in question was not a patient of Dr. Goldsmith. He also confirmed 

that the patient had come to Dr. Goldsmith's questioning why his medicine had been prescribed 

under Dr. Goldsmith's name since he was not his physician. Andreas spoke with the patient who 

indicated that he was a patient of Bararia, that he had seen Bararia in July 2012, and that Bararia 

had called in a prescription for him on July 12, 2012, and again on October 4, 2012. 

At the outset of the hearing, Defendant Bararia, through his counsel, conceded that he had 

prescribed testosterone, a controlled substance, in violation of the conditions of his pretrial release. 

He argued, however, that the prescriptions were inadvertent because he was unaware that 

testosterone was a controlled substance. He denies making any other prescriptions and argues that 

any prescription unrelated to testosterone submitted by the government was part of the course of 

continued care by other physicians. Bararia also argued that the "proffer'' from Dr. Mashhood is 

unreliable as he clearly was seeing Bararia' s patients. See Ders. Ex. A; see also Ex. D attached to 

Ders Resp. (#20) (a letter from Dr. Masbood appearing to indicate that he would see Bararia's 

patients). Bararia argues that the evidence shows his efforts to maintain continuity of care for his 

patients by utilizing other physicians, but nothing more. Ultimately, despite conceding a 

"technical" violation, Bararia argues that he is not flight risk or danger to the community and that 

adequate, additional conditions can be imposed. Specifically, he requests that he be placed on 

house arrest so he can sell his medical practice, his home, and spend time with his young family. 

DISCUSSION 

Defendant Bararia made his initial appearance in this matter on March 2, 2012, wherein he 

was released pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3142 and placed under Pretrial Services supervision with 

several conditions. See Order (#5). If a condition of pretrial release is violated, a request to revoke 

is heard under 18 U .S.C. § 3148, not section 3142. The standards under the two sections are 

markedly different. United States v. Gill, 2008 WL 2120069 (E.D. Cal.). Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 

3148, "[a] person who has been released under section 3142 ... and who has violated a condition 

5 
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of his release, is subject to revocation of release, an order of detention, and a prosecution for 

contempt'ofcourt." See 18 U.S.C. § 3148(a). Section 3148 further provides that: 

The judicial officer shall enter an order of revocation and detention if, after a 
hearing, the judicial officer 

(1) finds that there is-

(A) probable cause to believe that the person has committed a Federal, State, 
or local crime while on release; or 

(B) clear and convincing evidence that the person has violated any other 
condition of release; and 

(2) finds that-

(A) based on the factors set forth in section 3142(g) of this title, there is no 
condition or combination of conditions of release that will assure that the 
person will not flee or pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the 
community; or 

(B) the person is unlikely to abide by any condition or combination of 
conditions of release. 

If there is probable cause to believe that, while on release, the person 
committed a Federal, State, or local felony, a rebuttable presumption arises 
that no condition or combination of conditions will assure that the person will 
not pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the community. If the 
judicial officer finds that there are conditions of release that will assure that 
the person will not flee or pose a danger to the safety of any other person or 
the community, and that tl:ie person will abide by such conditions, the judicial 
officer shall treat the person in accordance with the provisions of section 3142 
of this title and may amend the conditions ofrelease accordingly. 

Section 3148 gives the judicial officer a choice between two alternatives. First, if there is 

probable cause to believe that a defendant has committed a crime while on release, "a rebuttable 

presumption arises that no condition or combination of conditions will assure that the person will 

not pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the community." 18 U.S.C. § 3148(b)(l)(A). 

There is no limitation in section 3148(b) regarding the types of categories of Federal, State, or local 

crimes that will support an order revoking pretrial release. United States v. Soria, 2011 WL 

3651272 *6 (D. Nev.) (citation omitted). Although preferable, the failure of the government to 

identify the specific crimes allegedly committed while on release is not fatal to revocation. Cf, 

Soria, 2011 WL 3651272 *8. 

Second, the court may find that there is clear and convincing evidence that the person has 

6 
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violated the terms ofrelease. 18 U.S.C. § 3148(b)(l)(B). If so, the court must determine whether, 

based on the factors set forth in section 3142(g), "there is no condition or combination of 

conditions that will assure that the person will not flee or pose a danger to the safety of any other 

person or the community." 18 U.S.C. § 3148(b)(2)(A). Alternatively, if there is clear and 

convincing evidence of a violation and the court determines that "the person is unlikely to abide by 

any condition or combination of conditions of release" revocation is appropriate. 18 U.S.C. § 

3148(b ){2)(B). 

1. Revocation Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3148(b)(l)(A) 

The Court's first query under the statute is whether there is probable cause to believe 

Bararia has committed a Federal, State, or local crime while on release. Because no charging 

documents have been filed, the Court must determine whether the Government presented sufficient 

evidence at the revocation hearing to support a finding of probable cause to believe that Bararia 

committed a crime while on release. Soria, 2011 WL 3651272 at *7. 

"[P]robable cause means 'fair probability, not certainty or even a preponderance of the 

evidence."' United States v. Krupa, 633 F.3d 1148, 1151 (9th Cir. 2011) (quoting United States v, 

Gourde, 440 F.3d 1065, 1069 (9th Cir. 2006) (en bane)). "[W]hether there is a fair probability 

depends upon the totality of the circumstances, including reasonable inferences, and is a 

'commonsense, practical question,"' for which "[n]either certainty nor a preponderance of the 

evidence is required." Id. (quoting United States v. Kelley, 482 F.3d 1047, 1050 (9th Cir.2007) and 

Illinois v. Gates, 462 U.S. 213,246 (1983)). Although the Federal Rules of Evidence apply 

generally at a pretrial hearing, United States v. Brewer, 947 F.2d 404,410 (9th Cir. 1991), "the 

rules of evidence normally applicable in criminal trials do not operate with full force at hearing 

before the judge to determine the admissibility of evidence." United States v. Matlock, 415 U.S. 

164, 172-73 (1974) (footnote omitted). Specifically, it is well established that a judge may consider 

hearsay statements in determining whether there is probable cause to believe a person has 

committed a crime. Cf., United States v. Castillo, 866 F .2d 1071, 1077 (9th Cir. 1988) ( citation 

omitted). 

The undersigned has carefully considered the testimony of Detective Melvin and Inspector 

7 
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Andreas, together with the documentary exhibits admitted at the hearing, and finds the evidence 

sufficient to establish probable cause that Defendant Bararia committed a crime while on pretrial 

release. Specifically, the undersigned finds that there is probable cause to believe Bararia violated 

21 U.S.C. 84l(a)(l) while on release. 

When Bararia made his initial appearance on March 2, 2012, he was released subject to 

several conditions and supervision by Pretrial Services. Those conditions included the voluntary 

surrender of his DEA certificate ofregistration and a prohibition from "ordering, possessing, 

dispensing, or prescribing any controlled substances." Order (#5). Bararia did, in fact, voluntarily 

surrender the privilege to handle any controlled substances listed in schedules II through V. Ex. 1. 

In so doing, Bararia expressly acknowledged that he was "not permitted to order, manufacture, 

distribute, possess, dispense, administer, prescribe, or engage in any other controlled substances 

activities" until such time as he was again properly registered. Id. 

As previously noted, Bararia conceded during the revocation hearing that he did, in fact, 

prescribe a controlled substance just one day after the prior revocation hearing. He argues, 

however, that he was unaware at the time that he was prescribing a controlled substance. Based on 

the record up to the point of the acknowledged prescriptions, the Court does not find Bararia's 

argument that he was unaware of he was prescribing a controlled substance credible. Just one day 

prior, he had been present before the undersigned for his first revocation hearing arguing the same 

thing - that his continued prescribing activities were the result of a misunderstanding. At that 

hearing on May 16, 2012, he acknowledged, through his counsel, that he was aware that he cannot 

prescribe or order within any hospital or his practice. The Court acknowledged the potential for 

confusion and determined not to revoke Bararia's pretrial release at that time. To ensure 

understanding, the undersigned had this direct colloquy with Bararia: 

Court: Now, first of all, Doctor, you will be subject to Pretrial Supervision. If 
you have questions about what the orders mean or what you can and can't do, 
don't ask your counsel, because counsel's opinion, while it's important, is not 
the opinion you should rely on, you should rely on Pretrial Services. 

Defendant: Yes, sir. 

Court: I understand you have surrendered your passport. Is that true? 

8 
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Defendant: Yes, sir. 

Court: You are to obtain no passport or other travel documents. Your travel is 
restricted to Clark County, Nevada. 

Defendant: Yes, sir. 

Court: You will comply with any sanctions or restrictions imposed by the 
Nevada State Board of Medical Examiners and the Nevada State Board of 
Pharmacy. I understand you have already surrendered your certificate of 
[registration] for the fDEA]. You are prohibited from ordering, possessing, 
dispe~ing, or prescn'bing any controlled substances --

Defendant: Uh-huh. 

Court - period. · 

Transcript of May 16, 2012 hearing (#37) at 160:21-161: 19. Based on these facts, the Court has 

little trouble finding that there is probable cause to believe Bararia committed a federal crime while 

on release. His activity, conducted just one day after the first revocation hearing, was in direct 

contravention of the Court's order and federal law. 

Moreover, the testimony presented and documentary evidence submitted by the 

Government at the October 25, 2012 revocation hearing clearly shows probable cause a crime was 

committed. The testifying agents thoroughly investigated and confirmed the statements and facts 

obtained from others during the course of their investigation. Detective Melvin obtained a copies 

of several prescriptions for controlled substances issued after the May 16, 2012 revocation hearing. 

He confirmed through his own investigation that at least two of the prescriptions were written by 

Bararia. Melvin independently spoke with the patients for whom the prescriptions were filled 

confirming that they had observed Bararia write the prescriptions. Melvin also obtained the 

applicable Nevada Prescription Monitoring Program report to confirm the prescriptions. He also 

confirmed that at least one of the patients was injected by Bararia with a controlled substance in 

June and July of 2012. 

As it relates to providing unauthorized prescriptions in the name of Dr. Goldsmith, there is 

sufficient evidence, at least to satisfy the probable cause standard, that Bararia unlawfully used 

Goldsmith's name to engage in illegal prescription activities after the first revocation hearing. 

Melvin confirmed with one of the patients that Goldsmith informed him (the patient) that he 

9 
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(Goldsmith) had never authorized the patient's prescription. The Government also introduced a 

letter from Dr. Goldsmith indicating that he did not write or authorize the prescriptions in question 

and immediately informed the medical board as well as the pharmacy that he did not issue the 

prescription. See Exs. 5 and 8. This was independently corroborated by witness Donald Andreas. 

The email introduced by Bararia (Ex. A) does not effectively rebut the corroborated 

accusation that Bararia unlawfully used Goldsmith's name to prescribe medication. Indeed, while 

it is true that Goldsmith may have agreed to see some of Bararia's patients, no evidence was 

submitted to support the contention that Bararia or his agents were ever given authority to prescribe 

using Goldsmith's name. The Court further finds that the investigation into prescriptions allegedly 

issued byBararia using the name Dr. Mashhood sufficient, for purposes of probable cause, to 

believe that a crime was committed. Melvin contacted Dr. Mashood's office and obtained written 

confirmation that there was no record that Dr. Mashhood had ever seen the patient in question. See 

Govt. Ex. 7. The patient also confirmed that he was not a patient of Dr. Mashhood. The patient 

further confirmed that Bararia had been his doctor for several years and was the only doctor who 

had ever prescribed that particular medicine to him. 

When viewed together, all of the testimony and evidence received by the Court clearly 

supports the conclusion that there is probable cause to believe Bararia committed a crime while on 

pretrial release. Having so concluded, a rebuttable presumption is triggered that there is no 

condition or combination of conditions that will assure the defendant will not pose a danger to the 

safety of any other person or the community. Bararia has not overcome the presumption in this 

case. His argument that the conceded unlawful prescriptions were inadvertent is not credible in 

light of the fact that he was specifically admonished not to fill prescriptions for controlled 

substances in a revocation hearing conducted one day before two of the prescriptions were issued. 

Consequently, the Court finds that revocation is appropriate pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3148(b)(I)(A). 

2. Revocation Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3148(b)(l)(B) 

Separately, the Court finds that revocation is also appropriate under section 3148(b)(I)(B). 

First, there is no debate that Bararia violated the terms of his release. Bararia conceded as much. 

Once it is clear a defendant has violated the terms ofrelease, the court must determine (1) whether, 

10 
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based on the factors set forth in section 3 l 42(g), there is a condition or combination of conditions 

that will assure the defendant will not flee and is not a danger to the community or, alternatively, 

(2) whether the person is unlikely to abide by any condition or combination of conditions. 18 

U.S.C 3148 §§ (b)(2){A) and (b)(2)(B). 

After review, the Court fmds that Bararia has demonstrated himself unlikely to abide by any 

conditions or combination of conditions. This is his second revocation hearing and, despite 

specific and direct guidance from the Court, he violated the terms of his pretrial release just one day 

after his first revocation hearing. It appears this conduct continued over the course of several 

months. Having shown such callous disregard for this Court's prior order, the undersigned can 

only conclude that any other conditions would be treated with the same disregard. Bararia has 

determined at every tum to push and exceed the limits of this Court's orders. To argue now that he 

finally understands is, to put it mildly, not credible. Consequently, revocation is also appropriate 

under§§ 3148(b)(l)(B) and 3148(b)(2)(B). 

Based on the foregoing and good cause appearing therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Defendant Vinay Bararia's pretrial release is revoked. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Defendant Vinay Bararia be detained pending trial in 

this case. 

DATED this 7th day of November, 2012. 

~1 

11 
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Case 2:12-cr-002 AD-GWF Document 221 Filed q 18/14 Page 1 of 9 
A02458 (Rev. 09/11) Judgment in a Crimina 

Sheet I 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

District of Nevada 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
v. 

VINAY BARARIA 

THE DEFENDANT: 

X pleaded guilty to count(s) TWO OF THE INDICTMENT 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE 

Case Number: 

USM Number: 

2: 12-CR-236-JAD-GWF 

46626-048 

Kathleen Bliss, Thom0:s Mesereau, Cheryl Grames 
Defendant's Attorney 

----------------------------------
0 pleaded nolo contendere to count(s) 

which was accepted by the court. 

D was found guilty on count(s) 
after a plea ofnot guilty. 

The defendant is adjudicated guilty of these offenses: 

Title & Section 
21 USC 84l(a)(l) & 
(b)(l)(C) 

Nature of Offense 
Distribution of a Controlled Substance 

The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through 
the Sentencing Refonn Act of 1984. 

D The defendant has been found not guilty on count(s) 

Offense Ended 
7/20/20111 2 

__ 6 __ ._ of this judgment. The sentence is imposed pursuant to 

X Count(s) 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7 of the Indictment D is X are dismissed on the motion of the United States. 

It is ordered that the defendant must notify the United States attorney for this district within 30 days of any change ofname, residence, 
or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed by this judgment are fully paid. If ordered to pay restitution, 
the defenciant must notify the court and United States attorney of material changes in econonuc circumstances. 

JENNIFER A. DORSEXz_!JNITc 
Name and Title of Judge 

September 18, 2014. 
Date 
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Case 2:12-cr-002 
AO 2458 (Rev. 09/11) Judgment in Criminal C 

Sheet 2 - Imprisonment 

DEFENDANT: VINA Y BARARIA 

~AD-GWF Document 221 

CASE NUMBER: 2: l 2-CR-236-JAD-GWF 

IMPRISONMENT 

Page 2 of 9 

Judgment - Page 2 of ---

The defendant is hereby committed to the custody of the United States Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a 
total tenn of: FORTY-FOUR (44) MONTHS 

X The court makes the following recommendations to the Bureau of Prisons: 

6 

The defendant be designated to serve his sentence at Taft, California, or Englewood, Colorado, and be permitted 
to participate in the Residential Drug Abuse Program. 

X The defendant is remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal. 

D The defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal for this district: 

D at D a.m. D p.m. on ---------
D as notified by the United States Marshal. 

D The defendant shall surrender for service of sentence at the institution designated by the Bureau of Prisons: 

D before 2 p.m. on 

D as notified by the United States Marshal. 

D as notified by the Probation or Pretrial Services Office. 

RETURN 

I have executed this judgment as follows: 

Defendant delivered on to 

a , with a certified copy of this judgment. ---------------

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 

By 
DEPUTY UNITED STATES MARSHAL 
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AO 245B (Rev. 09/11) Judgment in a Criminal Case 
Sheet 3 - Supervised Release 

Judgment-Page __ 3 _ of 6 
DEFENDANT: VINAY BARARIA 
CASE NUMBER: 2: 12-CR-236-JAD-GWF 

SUPERVISED RELEASE 

Upon release from imprisonment, the defendant shall be on supervised release for a term of: THREE (3) YEARS 

The defendant must report to the probation office in the district to which the defendant is released within 72 hours ofrelease from the 
custody of the Bureau of Prisons. 

The defendant shall not commit another federal, state or local crime. 

The Defendant shall not unlawfully possess a controlled substance. The defendant shall refrain from anY. unlawful use of a controlled substance. The 
defendant shall submit to one drug test within 15 days of placement on probation and at least two perioaic drug tests thereafter, as determined by the 
court, not to exceed I 04 tests annually. Revocation 1s mandatory for refusal to comply. 

D The above drug testing condition is suspended, based on the court's determination that the defendant poses a low risk of 
future substance abuse. (Check, if applicable.) 

X 

X 

D 

D 

The defendant shall not possess a firearm, ammunition, destructive device, or any other dangerous weapon. (Check, if applicable.) 

The defendant shall cooperate in the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. (Check, if applicable.) 

The defendant shall comply with the requirements of the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act ( 42 U.S.C. § I 690 I, et seq.) 
as directed by the probation officer, the l3ureau of Prisons, or any state sex offender registration agency in which he or she resides, 
works, is a student, or was convicted of a qualifying offense. (Check, if applicable.) 

The defendant shall participate in an approved program for domestic violence. (Check, if applicable.) 

If this judgment imposes a fine or restitution, it is a condition of supervised release that the defendant pay in accordance with the 
Schedule of Payments sheet oft~is judgment. 

The defendant must comply with the standard conditions that have been adopted by this court as well as with any additional conditions 
on the attached page. 

I) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

IO) 

11) 

12) 

13) 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

the defendant shall not leave the judicial district without the permission of the court or probation officer; 

the defendant shall report to the probation officer in a manner and frequency directed by the court or probation officer; 

the defendant shall answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and follow the instructions of the probation officer; 

the defendant shall support his or her dependents and meet other family responsibilities; 

the defendant shall work regularly at a lawful occupation, unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training, or other 
acceptable reasons; , 

the defendant shall notify the probation officer at least ten days prior to any change in residence or employment; 

the defendant shall refrain from excessive use of alcohol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or administer any 
controlled substance or any paraphernalia related to any controlled substances, except as prescribed by a physician; 

the defendant shall not frequent places where controlled substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered; 

the defendant shall not associate with any f1ersons engaged in criminal activity and shall not associate with any person convicted of a 
felony, unless granted permission to do so by the probation officer; 

the defendant shall permit a probation officer to visit him or her at any time at home or elsewhere and shall permit confiscation of any 
contraband observed in plain view of the probation officer; 

the defendant shall notify the probation officer within seventy-two hours of being arrested or questioned by a law enforcement officer; 

the defendant shall not enter into any agreement to act as an informer or a special agent of a law enforcement agency without the 
permission of the court; and 

as directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall notify.third parties .of risks that may be occasion~d by Jhe defendant's criminal 
record or personal history or characteristics and shall permit the probation officer to make such notifications and to confirm the 
defendant's compliance with such notification requirement. 
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Sheet 3C - Supervised Release 

Judgment-Page _ 4_ of __ 6 ____ _ 

DEFENDANT: VINAY BARARIA 
CASE NUMBER: 2: 12-CR-236-JAD-GWF 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

I. POSSESSION OF WEAPONS - You shall not possess, have under your control, or have access to any firearm, 
explosive device, or other dangerous weapons, as defined by federal, state, or local law. 

2. WARRANTLESS SEARCH - You shall submit your person, property, residence, place of business and vehicle 
under your control to a search, conducted by the United States probation officer or any authorized person under the 
immediate and personal supervision of the probation officer, at a reasonable time and in a reasonable manner, based 
upon reasonable suspicion of contraband or evidence of a violation of a condition of supervision; failure to submit to a 
search may be grounds for revocation; the defendant shall infonn any other residents that the premises may be subject 
to a search pursuant to this condition. 

3. MENTAL HEAL TH TREATMENT - You shall participate in and successfully complete a mental health 
treatment program, which may include testing, evaluation, and/or outpatient counseling, as approved and directed by 
the probation office. You shall refrain from the use and possession of beer, wine, liquor, and other forms of 
intoxicants while participating in mental health treatment. Further, you shall be reqmred to contribute to the costs of 
services for such treatment, as approved and directed by the probation office based upon your ability to pay. 

4. EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTION - You shall be restricted from engaging in employment, consulting, or any 
association with any medical business and shall be prohibited from ordering, possessing, dispensing, or prescribing 
any controlled substances for a period of three years, without the approval of the probat10n officer. 

5. REPORT TO PROBATION OFFICER AFTER RELEASE FROM CUSTODY - You shall report, in person, 
to the probation office in the district to which you are released within 72 hours of discharge from custody. 

Note: A written copy of the conditions of release was provided ta the Defendant by the Probation Officer in open Court at the time of 
sentencing. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Upon finding of a violation of probation or supervised release, I understand that the court may (1) revoke supervision, 
(2) extend the tenn of supervision, and/or (3) modify the conditions of supervision. 

These conditions have been read to me. I fully understand the conditions and have been provided a copy of them. 

(Signed) 
Defendant Date 

U.S. Probation/Designated Witness Date 
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Sheet 5 - Criminal Monetary Penalties 

Judgment - Page ---'S=----

DEFENDANT: VINA Y BARARIA 
CASE NUMBER: 2: l 2-CR-236-J AD-GWF 

CRIMINAL MONETARY PENALTIES 

The defendant must pay the total criminal monetary penalties under the schedule of payments on Sheet 6. 

TOTALS 
Assessment 

$ 100.00 
Fine 

$ 0 
Restitution 

$ 0 

of 6 

D The detem1ination of restitution is deferred until . An Amended Judgment in a Criminal Case (AO 245C) will be entered 
---

after such determination. 

D The defendant must make restitution (including community restitution) to the following payees in the amount listed below. 

If the defendant makes a partial payment, each payee shall receive an approximately proportioned pa)'I!'!ent, unless specified otherwise in 
the priorit)' order or percentage payment column below. However, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(1), all nonfederal victims must be paid 
before the United States is paid. 

Name of Payee Total Loss* Restitution Ordered Priority or Percentage 

TOTALS $ $ _________ _ 

D Restitution amount ordered pursuant to plea agreement $ ----------
D The defendant must pay interest on restitution and a fine of more than $2,500, unless the restitution or fine is paid in full before the 

fifteenth day after the date of the judgment, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(f). All of the payment options on Sheet 6 may be subject 
to penalties for delinquency and default, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3612(g). 

D The court determined that the defendant does not have the ability to pay interest and it is ordered that: 

D the interest requirement is waived for the D fine D restitution. 

D the interest requirement for the D fine D restitution is modified as follows: 

• Findings for the total amount oflosses are reguired under Chapters 109A, 110, 11 OA, and 113A of Title 18 for offenses committed on or after 
Septeml:ier 13, 1994, but before April 23, 1996. 
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Judgment - Page 6 of 6 

DEFENDANT: VINA Y BARARIA 
CASE NUMBER: 2: 12-CR-236-JAD-GWF 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Having assessed the defendant's ability to pay, payment of the total criminal monetary penalties is due as follows: 
A X Lump sum payment of$ 100.00 due immediately, balance due 

D not later than , or 
O in accordance O C, O D, O E, or O F below; or 

B D Payment to begin immediately (may be combined with DC, O D, or O F below); or 

C O Payment in equal (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of $ over a period of 
(e.g .. months or years), to commence (e.g .. 30 or 60 days) after the date of this judgment; or 

D D Payment in equal (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of $ over a period of 
(e.g., months or years), to commence (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from imprisonment to a 

tenn of supervision; or 

E O Payment during the term of supervised release will commence within (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from 
imprisonment. The court will set the payment plan based on an assessment of the defendant's ability to pay at that time; or 

F D Special instructions regarding the payment of criminal monetary penalties: 

Unless the court has expressly ordered otherwise, if this judgment imposes imprisonment,payment of criminal monetary penalties is due during 
imprisonment. All cnminal monetary penalties, except those payments made througf1 the Federal Bureau of Prisons' Inmate Financial 
Responsibility Program, are made to the clerk of the court. 

The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any criminal monetary penalties imposed. 

0 Joint and Several 

Defendant and Co-Defendant Names and Case Numbers (including defendant number), Total Amount, Joint and Several Amount, 
and corresponding payee, if appropriate. 

O The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution. 

0 The defendant shall pay the following court cost(s): 

X The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's interest in the following property to the United States: 
SEE ATTACHED FINAL ORDER OF FORFEITURE 

PaYQtents shall be applied in the following order: (I) assessment, (2) restitution principal, (3) restitution interest, ( 4) fine principal, 
(SJ fine interest, (6) community restitution, (7) penalties, and (8) costs, including cost of prosecution and court costs. 
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_FILED -RECEIVED 
_ENTERED _SERVED ON 

BY: 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NEV ADA 

COUNSEIJPARTIES OF RECORD 

SEP 1 6 2014 

CLERK US DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

DEPUTY 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) 

Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) 

v. ) 2: 12-CR-236-JAD-(GWF) 
) 

VINA Y BARARIA, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

FINAL ORDER OF FORFEITURE 

On December 19, 2013, the United States District Court for the District of Nevada entered a 

15 Preliminary Order of Forfeiture pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. 32.2(b)(l) and (2); Title 21, United States 

16 Code, Section 853(a)(l) and (a)(2); Title 21, United States Code, Section 88I(a)(6) and Title 28, 

17 United States Code, Section 2461(c); and Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(p) based upon the 

18 plea of guilty by defendant VINA Y BARARIA to the criminal offense, forfeiting the property set forth 

19 in the Plea Agreement and the Forfeiture Allegations of the Criminal Indictment and shown by the 

20 United States to have the requisite nexus to the offense to which defendant VINA Y BARARIA pied 

21 guilty. Criminal Indictment, ECF No. 28; Change of Plea, ECF No. I 82; Preliminary Order of 

22 Forfeiture, ECF No. 185; Plea Agreement, ECF No. 186. 

23 This Court finds the United States of America published the notice of forfeiture in accordance 

24 with the law via the official government internet forfeiture site, www.forfeiture.gov, consecutively 

25 from December 25, 2013, through January 23, 2014, notifying all potential third parties; and·notified 

26 

' !: 
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• 1 known third parties by personal service or by regular mail and certified mail return receipt requested, 

2 of their right to petition the Court. Notice of Filing Proof of Publication, ECF No. 187. 

3 On February 11, 2014, Eli Vasquez, C:80, Bank-Fund Staff Federal Credit Union, 1725 I 

4 Street NW, Ste. 150, Washington, DC 20006-2406 was served by regular and certified return receipt 

5 mail with the Notice and Preliminary Order of Forfeiture. On February 11, 2014, Eli Vasquez, CEO, 

6 Bank-Fund Staff Federal Credit Union, P.O. Box 27755, Washington, DC 20038 was served by 

7 regular and certified return receipt mail with the Notice and Preliminary Order of Forfeiture. Notice of 

8 Filing Service of Process - Mail, ECF No. 189. 

9 On February 20, 2014, Ajai Bararia, by and through her counsel, Kathleen Bliss of Lewis 

IO Brisbois, Bisgaard & Smith, LLP was served personally with the Notice and Preliminary Order of 

11 Forfeiture. On February 20, 2014, Bhavna Bararia, by and through her counsel, Kathleen Bliss of 

12 Lewis, Brisbois, Bisgaard & Smith, LLP was served personally with the Notice and Preliminary Order 

13 of Forfeiture. On February 20, 2014, Uma Bararia, by and through her counsel, Kathleen Bliss of 

14 Lewis, Brisbois, Bisgaard & Smith, LLP was served personally with the Notice and Preliminary Order 

15 of Forfeiture. On February 20, 2014, Kathleen Bliss of Lewis, Brisbois, Bisgaard & Smith, LLP was 

16 served personally with the Notice and Preliminary Order of Forfeiture. Notice of Filing Service of 

17 Process - Personal Service, ECF No. 190. 

18 On April 7, 2014, the United States filed a Settlement Agreement for Entry of Order of 

19 Forfeiture as to Uma Bararia (ECF No. 197). On April 8, 2014, the Order Granting the Settlement 

20 Agreement for Entry of Order of Forfeiture as to Uma Bararia was entered with the court (ECF No. 

21 201). 

22 On April 7, 2014, the United States filed a Settlement Agreement for Entry of Order of 

23 Forfeiture as to Bhavna Bararia (ECF No. 196). On April 8, 2014, the Order Granting the Settlement 

24 Agreement for Entry of Order of Forfeiture as to Bhavna Bararia was entered with the court (ECF No. 

25 202). 

26 

2 
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• 1 This Court finds no petition was filed herein by or on behalf of any person or entity and the 

2 time for filing such petitions and claims has expired. 

3 This Court finds no petitions are pending with regard to the assets named herein and the time 

4 for presenting such petitions has expired. 

5 THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that all right, 

6 title, and interest in the property hereinafter described is condemned, forfeited, and vested in the 

7 United States of America pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. 32.2(b)(4)(A) and (B); Fed. R. Crim. P. 

8 32.2(c)(2); Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(a)(l) and (a)(2); Title 21, United States Code, 

9 Section 88l(a)(6) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(c); Title 21, United States Code, 

10 Section 853(p); and Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(n)(7) and shall be disposed of according 

11 to law and the Settlement Agreements (ECF Nos. 201 and 202): 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1. 

2. 

3. 

$49,054.00 in United States Currency; 

2007 Jaguar XK, Vin# SAJWA43B875B07357; and 

an in personam criminal forfeiture mo~ey judgment of $40,225.00 in United States 

Currency. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that any and all forfeited funds, 

17 including but not limited to, currency, currency equivalents, certificates of deposit, as well as any 

J 8 income derived as a result of the United States of America's management of any property forfeited 

19 herein, and the proceeds from the sale of any forfeited property shall be disposed of according to law. 

20 The Clerk is hereby directed to send copies of this Order to all counsel ofrecord and three 

21 certified copies to the U~ States Attorney's Office. 

22 DATED this l1L day of~, 2014. 

23 ~ 
24 

25 

26 

3 
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1 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

2 DISTRICT OF NEV ADA 

3 United States of America, Case No.: 2:12-cr-000236-JAD-GWF 

4 Plaintiff 
Order Granting Motion 

5 v. For Early Termination of 
Supervised Release 

6 Vinay Bararia, 

Defendant [ECF No. 231] 7 

8 

9 Vinay Bararia was sentenced to forty-four months in prison, followed by three years of 

IO supervised release, after he pied guilty to distribution of a controlled substance. 1 With just under 

l 1 five months of supervision remaining, Bararia moves for early termination. 2 He represents that 

12 he has complied with all conditions for more than two years and presents a low risk of 

13 recidivism.3 The government opposes the request because Bararia has a balance of more than 

14 $40,000 remaining on his in personamjudgment.4 

15 Title 18 U.S.C. § 3583(e) gives district courts broad discretion in determining whether to 

16 grant a motion to terminate supervised release.5 The court may tem1inate supervised release 

17 early "if it is satisfied that such action is warranted by the conduct of the defendant released and 

18 the interest of justice," after considering the factors under section 3553.6 

19 

20 1 ECF No. 221. 

21 2 ECF No. 231. 
3 ECF No. 233. 

22 
4 ECF No. 232. 

23 5 See United States v. Emmett, 7 49 F .3d 817, 819 (9th Cir. 2014 ). 

6 Id. 
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Having considered all of the factors under section 3553, I am satisfied that early 

2 termination of Bararia's supervised release term is warranted by his conduct and the interest of 

3 justice. He has been compliant with the tenns of his supervision for more than two and a half 

4 years. He has maintained employment well below his skill level because of the restrictions 

5 placed on his field of employment in light of the nature of his conviction. And although he has 

6 not made payments toward his judgment, his obligation to satisfy that debt will carry beyond his 

7 supervised-release term. 

8 Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant's motion for early 

9 tennination of his supervised release te1m [231] is GRANTED. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Dated: July 18, 2018 

2 
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STATE OF NEVADA 

BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 
Secrerm~· ofSrnre 

KIMBERLEY PERONDI 
Dep11ry Secrermy 

for Co111111erc-in/ ReC'ordi11gs 

OFFICE OF THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

DON ANDREAS 
NEVADA HEALTH SERVICES LLC 

NV 

Special Handling Instructions: 

Commercial Recordings Division 
202 N. Carson street 

Carson City, NV89701-4201 
Telephone (775) 684-5708 

Fa:i:(775) 684-7138 

Job:C20181218-1638 
December 18, 2018 

EMAIL 12/18/18 RA CC ENTIRE FILE C20181218-1638 DANDREAS@MEDBOARD.NV.GOV 

Cb arges 
Descrlotton Docwnent Nwnber Flllne: Datemme 
Entity Copies 20180542521-70 
Copies - Certification of 20180542521-70 
Document 
24-HR Coov Exnedite 20180542521-70 
Total 

Payments 

I Description 
Total 

DON ANDREAS 
NEVADA HEALTH SERVICES LLC 

NV 

Otv Price Amount 
3 $0.00 $0.00 
3 $0.00 $0.00 

1 $0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 

I Amotmt $0.00 I 
Credit Balance: $0.00 

Job Contents: 

NV Corp Certified Copy Request 1 
Cover Letter 
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BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 
Secretm)' o/Srore 

KIMBERLEY PERONDI 
Deputy SecrefOJ)' 

for Com111111·c111l Recordmgs 

STATE OF NEVADA 

OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

Cel'tified Copy 

Job Number: C20181218-1638 
Reference Number: 20180542521-70 
Expedite: 
Through Date: 

Comnurclal Recordings Division 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson City, NV89701-4201 
Telephone (77 J) 684-J708 

Fax(775)684-7138 

December 18, 2018 

The undersigned filing officer hereby certifies that the attached copies are true and exact 
copies of all requested statements and related subsequent documentation filed with the 
Secretary of State's Office, Commercial Recordings Division listed on the attached 
report. 

Document Number(s) 
20180375492-61 
20180375493-72 
20180454390-16 

Description 
Articles of Organiz.ation 
Initial List 
Amended List 

Respectfully, 

Number of Pages 
1 Pages/I Copies 
1 Pages/I Copies 
1 Pages/I Copies 

~K.~ 
Barbara K. Cegavske 

Secretary of State 

Certified By: Raphael Alves 
Certificate Number: C20181218-1638 

Commercial Recording Division 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
Telephone (775) 684-5708 

Fax (77 5) 684-7138 



NSBME 029

BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 
Secrerm~· of Stare 

KIMBERLEY PERONDI 
Depmy Secretroy 

for Commercml Recordings 

STATE OF NEVADA 

OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

Certified Copy 

Job Number: C20181218-1638 
Reference Number: 20180542521-70 
Expedite: 
Through Date: 

Commercial Recordings Division 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson City, NV 89701-4201 
Telephone (77 5) 684-5708 

Fax(775) 684-7138 

December 18, 2018 

The undersigned filing officer hereby certifies that the attached copies are true and exact 
copies of all requested statements and related subsequent docwnentation filed with the 
Secretary of State's Office, Commercial Recordings Division listed on the attached 
report. 

Document Number(s) 
20180375492-61 

Description 
Articles of Organization 

Respectfully, 

Number of Pages 
1 Pages/1 Copies 

~K.~ 
Barbara K. Cegavske 

Secretary of State 

Certified By: Raphael Alves 
Certificate Number: C20181218-1638 

Commercial Recording Division 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
Telephone (775) 684-5708 

Fax (77 5) 684-7138 
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I llllll lllll lllll lllll 111111111111111111 
BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 
Secretary of State •oso10G• 
202 North Carson Street 
Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
ens) 684-5708 
Website: www.nvsos.gov 

Filed in the office of Document Number 

Articles of Organization 
Limited-Liability Company 

~K-~ 
Barbara K. Ccgavskc 
Secretary of State 
State of Nevada 

20180375492-61 
Filing Date and Time 

08/26/2018 11 : 00 AM 
Entity Number 

(PURSUANT TO NRS CHAPTER 86) E0402202018-4 

USE BLACK INK ONLY· DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 
(This document wa:i filed electconicall.y.) 

ABOVE SPACE IS FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

1. Name of Limited- ~J NEVADA HEALTH-iERVICES LLC ·
Liability Company: , I 

\ 

Check box If a 
Series Limited· 

Liability Company 

Check box if a 
Restricted Limited· 
Liability Company (must contain approved I 

limited-liability company I 
wording; see Instructions) , ........ .. ........... ·- I D D 
2. Registered 
Agent for Service 
of Process: (check 
only one box) 

3. Dissolution 
Date: (optional) 

4. Management: 
(required) 

5. Name and 
Address of each 
Manager or 
Managing Member: 
(allach additional page ii 
more lhan3) 

6. Name, Address 
and Signature of 
Organizer: (attach 
additional page ii more 
lhan 1 organizer) 

7. Certificate of 
Acceptance of 
Appointment of 
ReQistered Agent: 

D Commercial Registered Agent:[ ............ --- ---·--· - --··--·--------·---·-··--·----·-·-·-----·-------------·--· ___ - ____ .. J 
Name 

[XI Noncommercial Registered Agent QB. D Office or Position with Entity 
(name and address below) (name and address below) 

f" ·-·- ------·-···-· ------------··- .. ---- - --- -- ------·-----------···-··-·---------····--···-·----- ·-------·····-----------------·-····· ............. 1 
I BHAVNA BARARIA .. ·---------·-----·...i 

red Agent OR Name of Title of r Olher Position with Entity 

=~~:~--~:~~~~-~~:.=-=~------] l -.. :~~:~-~::~.:~·:.·.-.~~~] Nevada  ·: _... :1 
C p Code 

[ ___________________ __! j  .............. - ......... J Nevada ___ . __ __! 
Mailing Address (ii different from street address) Cily Zip Code 

Latest date upon which the company is to dlssolve (if existence is not perpetual):! __ . -·-
4 

_ .. .• _ _ .............. . i 
Company shall be managed by: [ii Manager(s) OR D Member(s) 

/check onlv one boxl 
r-- ... _ ..................... .... ..... ... ----- ------· .. ·- ....... _____ ----·-----·--·---·--- ............. .................... - ............ ---------------------· ........ _ ............ , 

1) I VINAY BARARIA -- ------------·----------·-----------------·- ---- __ J 
Name 

 ..... ____________________ J  ________ ................ .J I_  _____ ... .J 
Street Address Cily Slate Zip Code 

2) I ...................... -.. . -................... _________ .............. _ . ·· .. --------------. -. ____ · ___ · .................. -... -····- ·. ----·- ............... J 
Name 

I_ .. ___ ... . .. . ........ ___ ....... . ............ - ____________ ] [ ________________ .................... .l L ....... 11 .... _ ...... .J 
Streel Address City Slate Zip Code 

3) L .......... ---~----·· ........ _______ ,, _____ ---·-· ----·4·-----·--·· ... -....... ................. -- --------···-- .. ... .. ..... .............................................. J 
Name 

['~~~- -:___________________________ _________ l L __________ . __________ _i [ - ! [ __________ ---:i 
Street Address Cily Stale Zip Code 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the Information contained herein 11 correct and acknowledge 
that pursuant to NRS 239.330, It Is a category C felony to knowlngly offer any false or forged Instrument for flllng In the Olflce of 

, l!l1L5.:e..,;r.1,1J~ry.9L~~!@,_ _____ -· --··· -- .. ... - ----- ---·-·---, X VIN,\ Y BARARIA 

!JINAY BARARIA ___________________ ·------ !~--------------
Name ture 

   · · · ---=- __ .J  --~~-·~:=-=-~J J 
Address City Slate Zip Code 

I hereby accept appointment as Registered Agent for the above named Entity. 

X BHAVNI\ BARARIA [~i.26/2~1_!1 
Authorized Slanature of Realstered Aaent or On Behalf of Realstered Aaent Entltv Dale 

-· - I 
I 

This form must be accompanied by appropriate fees. Nevada Secrelary of SJale NRS 66 DLLC Mieles 
Revised: 1 0· 1-15 



NSBME 031

BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 
Secretmy of State 

KIMBERLEY PERONDI 
Deputy Secretm)' 

for Co111111erc1al Recordmgs 

STATE OF NEVADA 

OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

Certified Copy 

Job Number: C20181218-1638 
Reference Number: 20180542521-70 
Expedite: 
Through Date: 

Commucial Recordings Division 
202 N. Carson street 

Carson City, NV 89701-4201 
Telephone (77 5) 684-5708 

Fax (77 5) 684-7138 

December 18, 2018 

The undersigned filing officer hereby certifies that the attached copies are true and exact 
copies of all requested statements and related subsequent documentation filed with the 
Secretary of State's Office, Commercial Recordings Division listed on the attached 
report. 

Document Nwnber(s) 
20180375493-72 

Description 
Initial List 

Respectfully, 

Nwnber of Pages 
I Pages/I Copies 

~K.~ 
Barbara K. Cegavske 

Secretary of State 

Certified By: Raphael Alves 
Certificate Number: C20181218-1638 

Commercial Recording Division 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
Telephone (775) 684-5708 

Fax (775)684-7138 
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INITIAUANNUAL LIST OF ERS OR MANAGING MEMBERS,.,..,. ...... '""=• TATE 
BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: ENTITY NUMBER 
:NEVADA HEA-LTH SERVICES LLC"'. ·.---·-_--_ .. -·· ·· .. -··- ·-···- ·_ ·· ·· ----·-· ··----··· --·····--············---···-···--·-1 r··E040220201s-4-·1 

NAME OF LIMITED-LIABILITY C~ ~-----·---··----, ,--·-·· 1 I llllll lllll lllll lllll 111111111111111111 
FORTHEFILINGPERIODOF '· AUG, 2018 : TO \ AUG, 2019 i 

-·- --·-·· - ·-· • - -··-··- ·-·-- ·---·-·-·· ·-----··-··--·-· .. ··-- _J 

USE BLACK INK ONL V • DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 

**YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE ATwww.nvsllverflume.gov** 

0 Return one file stamped copy. (Ir filing not accompanied by order instructions, 
file stamped copy will be sent to registered agent.) 

IMPORTANT: Read instructions before completing and returning this form. 

1. Print or type names and addresses, either residence or business, for all manager or managing 
members. A Manager, or H none, a Managing Member of the LLC must sign the form. FORM WILL 
BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 

2.11 there are addftlonal managers or managing members, attach a list or them to this rorm. 

3. Return completed form with lhe fee of $150.00. A S75.00 penaHy must be added for !allure to file this 
form by the deadUne. An annual Ost received more lhan 90 days before Its due dale shall be deemed 
an amended list for the previous year. 

Filed in the office of Ducum~nt Number 

K-Cr..i,., ~018037~~93-72 
Borborn K. Cegovske Filing Date und rm1e 
Secretory of Stoic 08/26/2018 11 :00 AM 
State of Ncvadn Enlity Number 

E0402202018-4 

4. State business license lee Is S200.00. Effective 21112010, s100.oo must be added for failure to me form by deadline. 

5. Make your check payable to the Secretary or Stale. 

B. Ord1rlnq Coples: II requested above, one me stamped copy will be relurned al no addillonal charge. To receive a certified copy, endose an addillonal $30.00 per certincalion. 
A copy tee at $2.00 per page Is required ror each additional copy generated when ordering 2 or more me stamped or certlrled copies. Appropriate Instructions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return the completed form lo: Secretary or State, 202 North Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701·4201, (775) 884-5708. 

8. Fenn must be In the possession of lhe Secretary or state on or before the last day of the month in which I! ls due. (Pos1mark dale Is not accepted as receipt date.) Forms 
received after due date will be returned for addttlonal lees and penalties. Fanure to Include annual Nst and business license fees will result In reJeclion or fiOng. 

ANNUAL LIST EIL)NG FEE: 5150.00 LATE PENALTY: S75 oo m IHjng )ate) BUSINESS LtCENSE FEE; S200 00 LATE PENALTY· SJ 00 00 OC [lljng late) 

CHECK ONLY IE APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 

0 Pursuant to NRS Chapter 76. this entity Is exempt rrom the business llcensa ree. Exemption code: 

NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes 
001 • Governmental Entil 
006 • NRS 6BOB.020 Insurance Co. 

NOTE: If clalmlng an exemption, a notarized Declaratlon of Eliglbllity form must be attached. Failure to 
attach the Declaratlon of Ellglblllty form wlll result In rejection, which could result In late fees. 

NAME 
[ Y._I~A. ~ .BARA.!UA_·-···· _ ··- .. --···-·--·-··----··-··"···-----=:--] MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE ,-· ----·- -·-··--····------- ---·-····-·-- ·- - ---------·-···---------- ---·--·--------·-·---·---i , ~ .------ -·- -.... , 
 .... . - . - -··" I l  . -· . -·: l . l _ 

~ AME ________ .,,---------------·------------- , 
, I 
I_ .•. ···············--·--· ... •.•• .......... .•.•• ..•.• . ......... ...... I 

ADDRESS r·········--···---········-·-········-······-·- ..... 
CITY 

. i i 

MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

STATE ZIP CODE 

i. ......... ····-····· ........... ···-···-····· ...•.. i . ..••-••- - a-·· -•~ ·---•·-·•• '-••••-----,~· '··••-•, "'"" _ _.. 

··-· ·- - .. . . [- . · 1 · -· . 
.... .,___ .. ..... l .. . . \ 

e~-Ei ........ __ -·-· ----.. ········-··· ··- ·_· _______ --···· ___ -_ ····-···-· --J MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE r····· -·· ·· ······ · ·· :.~.-.:~.~~~=~--~~----···--·····-··--·····-··-·---.. --··-··-Jc--_ -- ·-· ----· · __ ·· ·-······ __ .·--· · J [ -···1 [·------····-·-- _· ·····--1 

NAME ........ - · -····--····--·------···-----·--··--_··-·--···--···--·--··--, ! ______________________________________ j MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

.ADQB.~~ -------------·-----------------·-·---- , ~ --------····- ·----! , STATE j 
1
z1P CODl;. ________ 

1 
J 1 , I 

i ..... -. ··-- .................... ··-··-- --··---······· --·-········--··--·-...................... ...................... i L ....... - .. -· .. ··-·---··--·-·-· ··-·- ............. J L_. l . ............... ----·· 

None of lhe managers or managing members Identified In the list ot manager& and managing members has been Identified wllh the fraudulent Intent of concealing 
the Identity of any person or persona exorcising the power or authority of a manager or managing momber In furtherance of any untawtul conduct. 

t declare, to the best of my knowledge under penally of perjury, thal the Information contained herein 111 correct and acknowledge that pur11uant lo NAS 239.330, II rs 
a category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged Instrument for filing In the Office of the Secretary of Stale. 

X VINAY BARARIA 

Signature of Manager, Managing Member or 
Other Authorized Signature 

J!II!! ............ ····-··-·····- . --·· ----· . ·1 rD_!t! --· . --··· ..•.... I 
MANAGER 1 18/26/2018 11:00:20 AM I 

~-- - ··-------·----···~-----·-------··-·· r -----·-·--- ----..-·--· •• 

Nevada Secretary of State List ManorMem 
Revised: 7.1.17 

' 
l 



NSBME 033

BARBARA K. CEGAVSKE 
Secrera,y oJStare 

KIMBERLEY PERONDI 
Depury SecretaJ)' 

for Commarc,n/ Racordmgs 

STATE OF NEVADA 

OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY OF STATE 

Certified Copy 

Job Number: C20181218-1638 
ReferenceNumber: 20180542521-70 
Expedite: 
Through Date: 

Conunercial Recordings DivlsiDn 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson CifJI, NV 89701-4201 
Telephone (77 5) 684-5708 

Fax (77 5) 684-7138 

December 18, 2018 

The widersigned filing officer hereby certifies that the attached copies are true and exact 
copies of all requested statements and related subsequent documentation filed with the 
Secretary of State's Office, Commercial Recordings Division listed on the attached 
report. 

Document Number(s) 
20 l 80454390-16 

Description 
Amended List 

Respectfully, 

Number of Pages 
1 Pages/I Copies 

~K.~ 
Barbara K. Cegavske 

Secretary of State 

Certified By: Raphael Alves 
Certificate Number: C20181218-1638 

Commercial Recording Division 
202 N. Carson Street 

Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201 
Telephone (775) 684-5708 

Fax (775) 684-7138 
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INITIAL/ANNUAL LIST OF M. ERS OR MANAGING MEMBERS ~ 11,;.;oTATE 
BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION OF: ENTITY NUMBER 
r-----------~- ---- -·- - ·-·-· ----------- --· -·-------·- - - --·- --- -.. ·····--···----- ---------------- ---·-·--------··-------·· -------·--··------------, r-------
[ NEV A_DA .HEI\LTH., SERVICES LLC __ ___ .. ______ ------- -·------·--··-----·--······ .. --.------.. ----·-~---·--···-··-····---·--·-· ______________ _] L_ E04022~2018-4_1 

NAME OF LIMITED-LIABILITY COMPANY 11111111111111111 IIIII IIIII IIIII IIII IIII 
FORTHEFILINGPERIOOOF i-A UG.2018-1 TO f AUG,2019 ! 

••-•"••···~---··-·••••-•••, --··-··. -·•·--.... ,1 I •••·•••·--------·-•··•·•··--·-~·--·-·•••J 

USE BLACK INK ONLY • DO NOT HIGHLIGHT 

*•YOU MAY FILE THIS FORM ONLINE AT www.nvsilverflume.gov** 

D Return one file stamped copy. (If filing not accompanied by order instructions, 
Filed in the office of Docum~nt Number 

file stamped copy will be sent to registered agent.) W....K.~ ~?180454~90-16 
Barbara K. Cegavske hhng Dote ond 11me IMPORTANT: Read instructions before completing and returning this form. 

1. Print or type names and addresses, either residence or business. ror all manager or managing 
members. A Manager, or II none, a Managing Member or lhe LLC musl sign the form. FORM WILL 
BE RETURNED IF UNSIGNED. 

Secretary of Stntc 10/18/2018 10: 55 AM 
State of Nevada Entity Number 

2. II there are additional managers or managing members, allach a 11st or them to this form. 
3. Return completed form with the fee or $1 50.00. A $75.00 penalty must be added for failure to me 1hls 

form by the dead Rne. An annual list received more than 90 days before Its due date shall be deemed 
an amended list for the previous year. 

4. Slate business license lee Is S200.00. Effective 2/1/2010, S100.00 must be added for faHure to rue rorm by deadllne. 

5. Make your check payable lo the Secretary of State. 

E0402202018-4 

6. Ordering Coplps; II requested above, one file stamped copy will be returned at no additional charge. To receive a certified copy, enclose an addilional $30.00 per certmcalion. 
A copy 1ee of $2.00 per page Is required for each addlllonal copy generated when ordering 2 or more me stamped or certified copies. Appropriale lnstruclions must 
accompany your order. 

7. Return the completed form to: Secretary or State, 202 North Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada 89701-4201, (775) 884-5708. 

8. Form must be In the possession or the Secretary or Slate on or before the last day ot the month In which II ls due. (Postmark date Is not accepted as receipt date.) Forms 
received after due date will be returned for addttional tees and penalties. Failure to Include annual Hsi and business license fees will result in rejection or filing. 

ANNUAL LIST FILING FEE· S150,00 LATE PENALTY· 575.00 !If ljHng Ille) BUSINESS LICENSE FEE; S200 00 LATE PENALTY: S100,00 (if rom 1a1e1 

CHECK ONLY IE APPLICABLE AND ENTER EXEMPTION CODE IN BOX BELOW 

D Pursuant to NRS Chapter 76, this entity is exempt rrom the business license fee. Exemption code: 

NOTE: 11 claimlng an exemption, a notarized Declaration of Eligibillty form must be attached. Failure to 
attach the Declaration of Ellglbillty form wlll result In rejection, which could result In late fees. 

NAME 

NRS 76.020 Exemption Codes 
001 - Governmental Enlit 
006 • NRS 6808.020 insurance Co. 

r,··--- -------·-------------- __ ,_ .. __ 
iVl~AY 8.Al~ARIA _, . __ _ .. _ __ MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

j  . . .. _ __ .. __ j[L -···-· . _ .. _J[ ~  _ . -=i 

1~;1~~.:~.J.<-~~-~E:~-----··-·---·- -··· "···-- -·····--"'"' J 
MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

ADDRESS CITY ZIPCODE r··-········-. ·- --·····----.. - .•.. ····-· ----·- .... _. ....... ---· ···-·· --------·-··--- -- ··--·-··· - ,--·-· ·-·--·---·--····--
  

•--c•- ····---·----·--·--····-·- . ···-- .. -- ... ,J --·--·. 

LE--···----·- -- . ·---___ ,_ -·- -__ . ----- I MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

r·-····--···· ·· ___ . ·· ___ ---··------·- . _____ --·. ___ ........... --·· ·.-... ______________ J L ____ ·-----·--·--- -·-- --·---·----· ..... J [ __ _J [ ________ _____ . J 
NAME 

L _____ - -·-·------------·--·----. -----····-- ·--.. ·-------- I MANAGER OR MANAGING MEMBER 

AOORESS CITY STATE -'Z_IP_C_O_D_E __ _ 

[ __ . _____________ .- ....... ___ ....... _ .. __ ---·· .. -.. , ............ _ ....... _ ,. _____ ...... _____ ------............. i r __ _ ... ... ---·--·--·-.. ·------. ____ -: __ ~~ l C_ l L . _ _ ... __ . J 
None of the manager, or managing members Identified In lhe 11st of managers and managing members has been Identified wllh the fraudulent Intent of conceallng 
the ldentlly of any person or persons exercising the power or aulhorlly of a manager or managing member In furtherance of any unlawful conduct 

I declare, to the best of my knowledge under penalty of perjury, that the Information contained herein 111 correct and acknowledge that pur11uant to NRS 239.330, It Is 
a category C felony to knowingly offer any false or forged Instrument for flllng In lhe Otllce of the Secretary of Stale. 

X VINAY BARARIA 

Signature of Manager, Managing Member or 
Other Authorized Signature 

Tltle Dale - - . ·-·---··-·----- ..... ___ ·------ -- -·i ' ---- - --· - ··-·- - l 
: --·-- MANAGER ______ J [10/18/2018 10:55:43_ AMi 

Nevada Secretary or Slale Lisi ManorMem 
Revised: 7-1-17 
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Entity Details - Secretary of St te, Nevada Page 1 of2 

NEVADA HEALTH SERVICES LLC 
Business Entity Information 

Status: Active File Date: 8/26/2018 

Type: 
Domestic Limited-Liability 

Entity Number: E0402202018-4 
Company 

Qualifying State: NV List of Officers Due: 8/31/2019 

Managed By: Managers Expiration Date: 

NV Business ID: NV20181612084 Business License Exp: 8/31/2019 

Additional Information 

Central Index Key: I 

Registered Agent Information 

Name: BHAVNA BARARIA Address 1:  

Address 2: City:  

State:  Zip Code:  

Phone: Fax: 

Mailing Address 1:  Mailing Address 2: 

Mailing City:  Mailing State:  

Mailing Zip Code:  

Agent Type: Noncommercial Registered Agent 

Financial Information 

No Par Share Count: I 0 I Capital Amount: I $ 0 

No stock records found for this company 

-=-1 Officers D Include Inactive Officers 

Manager. VINA Y BARARIA 

Address 1:  Address 2: 

City:  State: NV 

Zip Code:  Country: 

Status: Active Email: 

Manager • ABDEL M KHALEK 

Address 1:  Address 2: 

City:  State: NV 

Zip Code:  Country: 

Status: Active Email: 

j -=J Actions\Amendments 

https://www.nvsos.gov/sosentitysearch/PrintCorp.aspx?lx8nvq=cs2SDfHAkbt5Pe VtjVi2... 12/18/2018 
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Page 2 of2 

Action Type: Articles of Organization 

Document Number: 20180375492-61 # of Pages: 1 

File Date: 8/26/2018 Effective Date: 

(No notes for this action) 

Action Type: Initial List 

Document Number: 20180375493-72 # of Pages: 1 

File Date: 8/26/2018 Effective Date: 

(No notes for this action) 

Action Type: Amended List 

Document Number: 20180454390-16 # of Pages: 1 

File Date: 10/18/2018 Effective Date: 

(No notes for this action) 

https://www.nvsos.gov/sosentitysearch/PrintCorp.aspx?lx8nvq=cs2SDfHAkbt5Pe VtjVi2... 12/18/2018 
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Business License Detail 

Business License Detail Information 
License Number: 

MJBL Number: 

Business: 

jj 2005111.062-190 

I 

Trlmcare 
Suite 102 
Suite 102 
5375 s Fort Apache Rd 

_ Las Vegas, NV 89148 

Page 1 of 1 

:=B=u=s=in=e=s=s=T=e=l=ep=h=o=n=e=:===:::::!11 ( 702) 367-0808 j 
I:,: L=i=ce=n=s=e=C=a=t=e=go=r=y=: =====:!lr==P=r=of=e=ss=io=n=a=I =S=erv=ic=e=s =_ =H=e=a,=th=c=ar=e=&=S=oc=,a=l=A=s=si=st==========~ 

I:= s=t=a=tu=s=:========:::::!j\ Licensed j I Date of License: llr==1=1=/=07=/=2=0=18======================~,I 

I Out of Business Date: I 
Business Owner(s) 

j Nevada Health Services LLC 

Return to Previous Page 
Return to Business License Database Search Options 

https://blepay .clarkcountynv .gov/bleligibility /BusinessLicenseDetails.asp?1D=2223 060 12/18/2018 
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EXHIBIT 8 



N
SB

M
E 

03
809l2SJ201 a 16;02 TD! CARE O'AXPG 367133!1 

(&., 

~~-
New Account Profile 

•Physician or Clinic Dlrec:twto Complete' 

P.005/006 

PhyJlclln's Name: 'A:'ocld \<..~ Spec111ty; Y:f\.\<.<~t\~'c.t.vte 
Clinic Name: \ f'\ 'lv\.<.A.rt 

CHnlcAddrass: S"'::,f ~ S .~ fr-RCM.1,.~ R,d. ft: tW, ~~V:f:tl\ M/8q llfl? 

Ship-To Address: SO..<M.L 

Phone Number: "7 b"L .. 46'1 Ii-• i'8' W FuNumber: 7o'lc-'3fu7-13:!;,C{ · 
Emell Address: Website: 1/W:!::W. 5'!).W'U>..oC< • t.aM 

'\I ,I\~'-, ,(b ""~'I(.. <.QI/"' 

Ucgnses 
(Plmff pn,vlde a copy of all oppltcabll llcenses 1/sttd below) 

Medbl Lk:ense#(mustlndude1copy): ________________ _ 

State Board of Pharmacy License# (must Include a copv): -------------

'DEA Ucense # (must lndude I cupv)=-------------------
•a,,,,,,, nett· Zbc qddnp on the QEA L.fwtK mutt matdJ ttJc cllnk's shlaalng/dlspfMlna qddm,-t(yqu 
bllYc multfalc cllw,Nfoq d(nlq/addnpq, ypu mun how RB99l'Rtc QEA Ll«aB CW CIKb kx;qtfpn.l 

Cllnlc Details 
Does the Physician stated above currently dlspansa Controlled Medications? Ya_:{_ No __ 

If yes, how rnanyye1rs has he/she beeri dlspenstng?_-"l'""~~(..,0, ... ( _______ _ 

If appllcable, pleas• Indicate which Schedule Controlled Medications are dispensed: 

II_Non-ll_ln __ Non-lll_lV L,_ V L_ 

Please describe how you are cunwntlv storlna and sec:urln1 vour Controlled Medications: 

Kg.y<, 0, cpw..~ ~ 
Who hasaccesstoth1San1oflnt.rest? _________________ _ 

How often does your practice conduct a physk;al lnvantory of your medications? 4:\,wu t..OM~l ~ p.. 

Whatlsyaur lllffll8& n• afpatlents seen In a day? __ a.;;o::;;._ __________ _ 
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(M;t 

Whit ts vour everase numbltof prescriptions per day? __ ·ft.._-..:.1 p~/'-r\wac™1"""'"-------
What Is your IIV8nP monthly total of dispensed Controlled Medications? ~ -1.llO 

Does the Physlcllin stated above currently cllspensa supplements? Yes ..L No __ 

lfyes, whttsupplemenb arecurrentlybelngdlspensad? r\\,\fi,. fit' :dee, \lll\.am,rAA. 

If eppflcable, whet ts your IVfflll monthly total of dispensed supplements products? \ f 4-0° c >,, • 
Whit other medications (controlled and/or supplements) ara you Interested In dispensing at your clinic, If 

any? f\,.:e,nkrm,w, \W'<Y)4-Y»«m:t-a"9, :f9~PY$:, :k:o\:i>9tufflot ~ 

Packglnc 
Are you currently utlllzln1 eustom@eis? (PlelH circle your answer) 

Which Is your pnrferml form of packa8'111? 

Amblf Vllls ICRC) __ White Bottle IWffl) __ ttutSUI IHS/5) __ auuc v' 
Whet Is your praferred count per ~e/paclca1~? 7 14 2~ 28 30 56 OTHER:~ 

Is thara more than one Physician dlspenslns It this locatlon? Y• ..::/__No~ ~ cbldct" Ar d\\,<.. 
/ f~ Do you have more than one dlnlc locatlon? Yu __ No _v __ 

If yes, plns1 ltst them as well as their addnmes end whether or not they dispense medlcatlonl: 

Have there bl111 any dlsclpllnary actions taken aplnst the fKlltty, owners, Phyaldans, stodcholders or 
llfl1Ployees7Ya __ No...l..L.... 

lfyes,pteaseaxplaln: _____________________ _ 
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(tu 

~~ 
Ara bacf<around checb performed on your 1mployHs? Ya / No __ 

Pleas• lnclud1 the personnel who will have authorlntlon to place orders, request 11CCOUnt Information, mak1 
paymenb, request praduct Information ind any additional use of the aa:ount: 

\J\~ &a. ML? ' {cw..~ ue.l.;, ~W(."l... 

qJaj1~ 
(Date) 

209 Eubank Blvd. Albuquerque, NM 87123 

lnfoOcalvlnscottlnc.com I (P) (800) 545·6545 I (F) (866) 580-4041 

www.calvlnscottlnc.com 
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CalvinScotl 
Rapackaglng 8l!lalrlC l'hlrmaceullcal 

fAXPIX! 3871339 

Dl1penalng SoftwaN Set Up Form 

PRACTICE INFORMATION 

PradlceNamt: N G''1*'1:> ~ >r\Sf'tt.. ""111 Se-R.\11 c.es u..c.. 

Tradl Nlmt (D8A): -nt \ t'\ ~ 
.. DEA,: \::'K 'o1 q O 'CT'ti, 
•111M«w: 52>15 S · F'o~T Af'AC..ttf:i P-4. s.+e..10~ 

LA;$ VerP:!"1$ , NV 8 °114- l!t' 
81 ID Addrw: ~ Q Me.. AA A:bP"<- · 

Telaphw: :{Q)..•(l:7i~g<toisr Fax: -,02.;?J:>7 ~1339 • 
1:ma1:_1 _. \ n bo ®1Y\WW\CA.te, ~ _ 

t.ledlcal Dhceol: A:'c'i eJ 'AvJ, 1, H o 

P.001/008 

I I 

l'ICCIIIYAilldnllhlar. VtNf'c\.f BeBfflt A Emal; -"'"~~-tfU\1\t,..rc,,LQ(l'\ 

a.nd PracluctlOlltAlllndancl: \b~n;i,.W,., • lnYalcN Ta: _______ _ 

Howdld ,au l!Hrlboul Cllwl lcllCI?: 'i?rc:.'#'9 \) Sj. A;,: C&")y)\' • 

DetlYcu WW.Ill HawYCllll'lbl.Jva:,__.A:$bf ...... ~-· ------'-........ --------

PROVIDERI LIST 

Please fill out the farm below with all provldffl that WIii be dllpenllng from your elle. PINN allllml • 
copy of their DIA llc:enM Incl ... DcenN9 with atllohad tonn. Fix (NI) 51MM1 
Prvvldl,s can be llddld by a Manager u.r. 

· Calvin Scott Inc. 
209 Eubank Blvd. Albuquerque NM, 87123 

(800) 545-8545 f Fx: (886) 680-4041 
www.oaMnacottlnc.oom I aala8@caMnecottlno.com 
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USER8LIST 
Pleau 118 out the l'Drm balow with Iha lllell that WU! be dlplnllng from YIJIII' in.. llNrl can be added and 
deleted b)' the Stiff Manager at 8llY tine. 

FntName I.BtNarne 
Mamgar(M)I CanAct.-t Flnlnclal 

EmaUAddrul Aalstant V,) IIMl!1IDly? Rllportl? 

k'oM '\(IM.J .. 8,, @tA S)No Yes I No 

l..r,,.~ u .. u ®'>. 't!J I No Yes I No 
•~ A 

~ 
M I A v., No YD I No 

M I A Vu I No v., No 

Ba~ Scanner: Baroode acannn.,. avalllble for $60. Ploaae check yes ar no If you would Ila 1 -mer. 
Scanner II not IICIW8d 1:1- lh• IJlllm. The dltrelence can be dllauNld during a demo or wRh your lllet rap. 

Dv .. g'No 
Label P.rlntlng Options: Patient apeclllc lablla c:an be prfn1ad. P'INN choole either .-clan! label 
llhNla which u. a IIOffllll printer, or Dymo label opllan. Dyrno prtnta out amd'label and doN not UN Ink. 
LIi us know If YDU haw qulllllona. 

--- Ulltl lht.e. UO pe,300 labelt ---Dymo Labal• 110per1,0001ab11a 

SOFTWARE AGREl!Ml!NT 

Tlilm SIIIN cmrlllll'1 n,qulm lllbml1led llpOII!: Alabama, Alab, Allzaal, Clllfamfl, Delnan, Ploridl, DllnDII, lndlall, 
Idlho, ltlma, EmuciJ, Laakllm, Mlcblpn, Mimi-. M!ulalppl, :New Ylllt, New Mexico, Nmdl, otlahaml, Ohio, 
l'lmlll1lnnfl. Soalb CIIOUal, 'l'lnneaee, VbJfnla, Wullfnaloa, Wert V\lsfnla, Nn-Yartc 

Cll'riD Scoa hll a dab! ID CIIICtl tho clltal'1 Ille with a 30 di)' pm DCltlce. 

Tbo lllldmllpod IIIIOI ID adml ID all applk,able fedlral, 11119, ud replmy cmunflllmm 111d IP/I PW111mC plvll
alm dllpelbls. Tbo \Dlllmlpld lhrdllr llpel 1D lmlll4 camplctc iapmolbllll)' ofmedlcallcinl dellfflld IO mlbcrOWD 
pallm1s, and wUJ lab relllOlllfble care III Ille dlllftl7 otmab lllldlclliom. CIIYlll llcolt Jno.11 uot lllpCllllll,b, b 
1qnp1r dllpenllnaldelheq otlbllllkllllalll am --• Uablllly 1br IDCh 11:11on. n. 1llldmlp,d lldll lbli t11e 
lnbJnatloa Jl(VYlded II lmll llld CODIOt to Ille bell ofbf&lbcr lalawledp. 

- \/,~ ~..i,.,,.. - 'lla,;la, 
B(anlllre: _____ __c;~.-.,--=------------------

Calvin Scott Inc. 
209 Bubank Blvd. Albuquerquo NM. 87123 

(BOO) S45-6S4S I Fr. (866) 58M041 
www.calvillloottino.c:om I aales@calvinaoottino.aom 
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(ID 

CalvinScott" AUTHORIZATION FOR 
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT 

Repedclglng llallltrfc~ls 

Account Information: 

Clinic or Company Name: N WA&,. \:\.t; p O fb Se,N lc...tb I U.,C,.. 

Doctor's Name: Tu• AbAc-l ~~ 

Contact Name: \J"~'.x,6..ra.<"(6 Phone: c11l'l..1 &Jis:::i'.fi i: 
How did you hear about Calvin Scott?: tn ll •#'; o. ~ 

Credit Card Information: 

We accept Vin, Mamre.rd and American express. Sorry no debit transactions. 

G"contlnulng Authorization for CalYln Scott Inc., to keep on file and automatically 
pay Invoices as orders are shipped. 

Credit card Type (circle one)r VISA MASTERCARD ~ 

Please list the followlng bllllng Information exactly as It appears on your aedlt card statement. 

Credit Card Number: · EXP:  
Verlflatlon Code: (3 digits on the back, or 4 df91ts on front for AMEX}  
Name as It appears on card: \J l ~~ 
a1111ng Address: ,,.  · Suite Number: 

ZIP: aty:  

The undersigned agru1 to have his It card charged as authorized above, 

Slgnaturuf C.rdholder. Date: C\. ( a I; I • \ 
Fun amount of lnvofl b due Im~ upon shipment of uch oldet, regardlus of the IICCOUnt c:radlt llmlt. PISt-due 
lnvolols wfll be UHaed 1 211' Finance Charge per monih and wll be placed on a "HOlb" status If any unpaid lnvalce 
ruches 1 S days past-due, A $25,00 'Declllled TranacUot/ Fn' wlH be added ID the KCOUllt If not paid In full whhln 30 
days. 

. . 
Signature to Kcept credltterm r.f;,,...__::;,-,..1,-------------

Please mall or fax com~ form to: 18661510•4041 
209 Eubank Blvd. Albuquerque. New Mexico, 87123 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA•PCD108989 

a OICE 
Invoice l'unber: 1809189 209 Eubank NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87123-27 45 

ca., 

CalvinScatt"' lrwolce Date: Sop 17, 2018 --- Salee Order: 1809189 

Voice: 505494-8825 Page: 1 

Fax: 505-294-882S 

8116 • 6/30/2019 

a~~l,;~'B..<a,Mi7,·.·~~~~:-!1 
lwn L Gclclenith, M.D. 

~~~~~~.f.[~~"t.~t!,.~j"d,':.'% 

5375S Fart Apache Rd. Siil 103 
Las Vegas. tN 89148 

Ivan L Galdsrlilh, MD 
5375 S Fad Apache Rd. 102-103 
BG8080979 8/20 2,2N,3,3N,4.S 
Las Vegas, NV 119148 

.}:,,~ .. ~10;>;.o.~ta.fne!'.!!O·?.°~ 'IJ-=·.5.::>J · "=-'.l~,i;,~,~~P.···--· nf ,l'el'.ft!li':4cif:<.~Z.~ ~-
Connie/Kurt Credit Cati 

.~I~--.,1~f~,£.,~: =~~)):",,.fr"!l.~ ~~.,;_""ff, !:,'i~ tSfilp'."!!i(taJ~~ "-~ll>!!!.P!•f..'t'Yii 
I Red Label ~ 9/17/18 9117/18 

"J,~ :~,:,,.z,G'~, .. ... >c'',· 
10.000 CRC/L30 

Q.300 841V.CS18261-D4/21 

1.000 
4.000 643K-CS18299-06/21 Phenlennlne HCL \Mlle/Blle Speck Tabs· 37.5 mg 

NOC t 10702-0025-10 

1.000 4 X 1 M BULK 

2.000 601K·CS18294-12J20 PhendlmetrazlneYellowTabs•35mg NOC# 
10702-0077-10 

1.000 

1.000 

ALL CLAIMS FOR DAMAGED OR 
INCOMPLETE ITEMS MUST BE 
REPORTED WITHIN 48 HOURS. 

Check/Cn!dl Memo No: 

2X1 M BULK 

- OVERNIGHT SHIPPING
Shipped on: 09/17/201 e 
Trackingt: 1ZESB280A250432D41 
Selvica: Next Day /lJr 
Total Weight 4.5 
Nuniler of Pecl<ages: 1 
Blllng Option: Prepaid 
End Shprmnl(s) 

Subtotal 
Sales Tax 

F~ht 
Total lnvak:e Amount 

Payrnenl/Cladi ~plied 

115.00 

115.00 

J 

TOTAL ."i,£""- ..-:-;~~ .• :/ ,. j;-, •• -;;.· .. ··"- '" J~ -:--:"~_.,.,c -~ 

Ovenlue Invoices in subject lo late cha,ges. 

460.00 

230.00 

888.50 

58.55 
945.115 

:--1145~ 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA fl'C0108989 
209 Eubank NE 
Albuquerque, NM S71~7<45 

Voice: 505.:llM-8826 
Fax: li06-2!M-a828 

118119 • 6/30Q019 

1.000 
1.000 

ALL CLAIMS FOR DAMAGED OR 
INCOMPLETE ITEIIS MUST BE 
REPORTED WITIIN '8 HOURS. 

Cllec:k/Cnldl Memo No: 

ca., 
r, ... 1~ • SaJtr' 
~'!m-

1 X1 MBULK 

- GROUND SHIPPING -
Shipped on. 10/04/2D18 
Tracktlgit. 1ZE88280.f.851115B36 
SetVlcl: GRuld 
Tolal Weight 0.9 
Nun11s ur Packages: 1 
Billng Opllon: Prepaid 
End Shi)1111nl(I) 

,ooO 

~c.(d o 

Sdllolal 

Sales Tu 
Fnllglt 
Tolal lrwaloe Amclln 

Overale Invoices ae subject ID late chargea. 

tMV ICE 
1,-ce tunblr: 1810062 
lrwolce Date: Oct 4, 2018 
SalaOrder. 1810062 
Page: 

115.00 

19.91 

134.81 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA #PC0108988 
208 Ecmlk NE 
AIIIUquefqua, NM 87123-2745 

Voice: 505-!l94-8825 
Far. Sll5-2IM-882II 

6889 • 8/30/2019 

.., 
c ... 1.. • Sc:otr' ~VJ!!-

I V Cle 
lm,oice Nunber: 1810083 
Invoice Date: Oct 4, 20111 
Salee Order. 1810063 
Page: 

B!ll,Tcn~~Ef.~1l:~("0:.~~~~;~.{1] 
Abdel M. Khalek I 

6375 S Falt Apache Rd. Sia 103 

.~ :- ~)~~~-!}~?.,r,s: '~·: .. ~~~~~~. ~~ , 
Abdel M. tchalek 

/ IM Vega, Ml 89148 

UPSGraund 

63759 Fait Apache Rd.102•103 
FK29047113 12/20 2,2N,3,3N,4,5 
Lm Vega, NV 88148 

1Q.14/18 

- ~ c"J ,P.i::.i:.~t~~ . .. . ~.-;,,, 1.,,.,, =}·..,.S~r»'~l!!l!!!~1;;w~ ~ ~D!ilt'P..i:f!:m ~r.,~; .. ~ 
4.wu 114 .. ......., 1112l11Hl11121 ~L VWIUflHIII SpllCk Tabs• 37,6 mg 115.00 '4SJ.OO 

NlC t# 107112-0025-10 
../OO c) 1.000 4X 1 MBULK 

2.000 801 • SoftN8l9 Labal (2) SOFTWARE LABElS 11-1/2 X 14 PAO< OF 300 20.00 40.00 
EACH 

1.000 
1.000 • OIETHYLPROPION IS ON BACl<OROER • WU 

St-IP AS SOON AS IT ARRIVES• 

1.000 
- GROUNO SHIPPING -
Shipped on: 10/ll4/2018 
Tiackngl; 1Za82BOA8502M245 
Seivk:e: Grlll.nd 
Total Weight 13.0 
Nunileraf Packages: 1 
Bllllig Opllan: Prepaid 
End 91.,nenl(•) 

I -z.<,, d0 
. 

ALL CLAIMS FOR DAMAGED OR Subldal 500.00 

INCOMPLETE ITBIS MUST BE Sales Tax 

REPORTED WITIIN 48 HOURS. Fralght 22.22 
Tola! Invoice Amount 522.22 

Chedl/Credl Memo Na: Payna,t/Clwcll Appled 

,jOTl.1., ;f• ,~ _~ / 3-.~ ... A.fa.~~rt ~r.t- ~J~;::;. ~ [, .. ,~;. ... ""'· .~"S·.·-~;n1 

Ovll!We lnvok:ea are IIUbjett ICI lale chaiges. 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA#PC010llllll9 
209EubMkNE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123-27 45 

Voice: 605~8825 
Fax: 505-294-8826 

6899- 6/30tm19 

ca., 

Q!v.m~O!r 

.B1~~~~7~i/.~~rri5k'W'*1:~!~~ 
Abdel M. Khalek 
5375 S Fart Apache Rd. Sle 103 
Las Vegas. NV 991411 

INVOICE 
Invoice Number: 1810065 
Invoice Date: Oct4, 2018 
Bales Order. 11110085 
Page: 1 

CREDIT CARD 
. ~~~i°e'e ~~fi).ii!i:i~~ 2:-§f!t~'@.!it.-.;A 

1.000 
1.000 

ALL CLAIMS FOR DAMAGED OR 
INCOMPLETE ITEMS MUST BE 
REPORTED VVITHIN 48 HOURS. 

Chec:k/Credl Mamo No: 

UPS Ground 10/4118 10/A/111 J 

tl00527-1475-01 

6 X .100 BUI.K 
SHIP W/ ORDER #1810083 

s-oo 

"). 7 c./ dU 

Subtotal 88.00 
Sales Tax 

Frel,l_ht 
Total Invoice Amot.111 811.00 
Payment/Qedl Applied 

1ti:r~ ~~~~iti ... ?~.;3~)':;;f-f~~.~~~~~:T::Et ..=::~~Wi~:: '.~;'3JJ9'":~~ 

Oveiwe invoices are aubjed ID late charges. 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA IFC0108989 
208 Eabank NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123-27 45 

Voice: 605-294-8825 
Fax: ~ 

6899· 6/30/2019 

. QIJllftlllY . . ,,,i, 'l.o.t' ''"' -.~,; 
0.400 704L°""',...,""'.1Ql19 

1.000 
3.000 B43K-CS18323-08/21 

1.000 
1.000 

ALL ClJIIMS FOR DAMAGED OR 
INCOMPLETE ITEMS MUST BE 
REPORTED WITtlN 48 HOURS. 

CheddCredl Memo No: 

I 
IIMllce Nimber: 1810349 (a, 

Invoice Dale: Oct 29, 2018 
Sales Order. 1810349 £!!.vs~ 
Page: 

lall\iitD:: ':'~~~*"'.)}!""',;,,·:¥%---l!e"''' ..,,,~ ·*,_li 
1 

Abdll M. l<hllelc 
6371iS FCIII.Apache Rd. 102-103 
Fl<29047113 12/211 2,2N,3,3N,4,5 
I.all Vega, tN 811148 

1C1/211118 
-- --

. ,.,. -~-:~~l!!"'·~ w~Pl!on,, ::, -·~r,,,::P:..-~,.~, ., .:1/ill(~~,.- '-'°·. ~~~ 
- ·-·, •• ,-Rounc1Tllblel·25mg. NOC 178.w 111.,CO 

,00527-1475-01 
qoO 4X.100 BILK 

Pt.e111em1l11e HCL Wlte/Blle Speck Tabs • 37.5 mg 115..00 345.00 
NJC II 10702-0025-10 

~o00 3X 1 MBUU( 

- GROUND SHIPPING -
Shipped an: 10/29/2018 
Tr.ac:lcttgl: 1ZE88280A849123019 
Slllvloll: Ground 
Tclal Weight 2.8 
Nunil• of Pacllagu: 1 
Biling Oplan: Prepaid 

End Sh"ffllnl(a) 

?-, :l't o 0 

Subtalal 415.CO 

SllesTIX 
Freght 20.13 

Tolal Invoice Amount 43623 

P~Appli,d 
ltor-ALr .;:·~. ~\~.~~;\;-·: .. ~-. ·~,:.-/ -~1;,,-... --·~'r:·~:-·· -.-... ,~c. N. .,l ;.:; (,1 Gl.23 ... 

OVl!lllue Invoices are subfecl ID Cale charges. 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA11'C0108889 
209 Eubank NE 
AlbuquerqUe, NM B712l-2745 

Vdce: 505~B825 
Fax: 505~811211 

118911-6/30/2019 

ca, INVODC 
lnwi:e Number. 111111!50 

CalvinScotr --- lnwlce Dale: Nov 13, 20111 
Sales0rder: 11111150 
Page; 1 

111n1TG;r~l.¥~t~fff~¥;~~~~1~id:~$~ 
Abdel M. l<halek 

.~.,~~\Y'~-t".l~.~ ~·~.~~ .. ~~""~"1t! 

6375 S Fart ~che Rd. Sle 103 
I.as v.g-. Ml 881411 

Abdel M. l<halelc 
5375 s Foct Apad1e Rd. 1112-103 
FK2II04793 17/20 2,2N,3,3N,4,5 

I Las Vev-. w ae1•s 

I 

·~~J:f~. 

1.000 
1.000 i 1101 - Sollwlre Label 

1.000 

4X1 MBULK 4000 
(1) SOFTWARE LABELS 11-112 X 14 PACK OF 300 
EACH 

-0\/ERNIGKT SHIPPIIIG
SHppecl on: 11/13/2018 
Traclmgt; 1ZEBll2IIOA249395228 
Service: Nut Day Air 
TalalWelght 75 
Number af Packages: 1 
Billing Option: Pnlpakl 

End Sh"men1(1) 

/'15"0 i) 

11113118 11/131111 

20.00 20.00 

ALLCLAIIISFORDAIIAOEDOR J Subtotal I ,480.00 I 
INCOIIPLETE ITEMS MUST BE . Sales Tax 
REPORTEOwmtN 48 HOURS. , _FIB_,t,,_111 ___ _ 72.22 

Total lnvalca Amaunl 552.22 
Check/Cll!dl Memo No: Paymtll'II/Cnldl ....,pied 

,T!>I_Af~ " ''~}; ''- ,,,, ,,..~1,}--=·'_ -·}L 1,'j''~ ·i;_,>~j('....,.,.,.-.~ . l: " .. &52)2 

Ovlldue lnvalces an, subject ti late charges. 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA tf'C0106989 
20II Eldllnk NE 
AJlluqulrqua. NM 87123-27 45 

Voice: ~ 
Fax: 505-a4-Bll26 

88911 • 6/30fl019 

1.000 
2.000 I eo1K-CS18322·06/21 

1.000 

10.000 ICRC/l.30 
0.300 640\I-CS183ll1-11/20 

1.000 

1.000 

ALLCLAIIIIS FOR DAMAGED OR 
INCOMPLETE ITEMS MUST BE 
REPORTED WITtlN '8 HOURS. 

Chec:k/Clwdl Memo Ng: 

aa., 
("'.,.1~ • Scotr 
~'!!!!-

4 V DC 
Invoice lunber. 18113111 
lnwlce Date; flbv 30, 2018 

Sales Order. 1811319 
Page: 1 

'°¥~~-
Abdd M. Kllllek 
5375S FortApac:lle Rd.102-103 
FK29114793 12/20 2,2N,3,3N,,4,5 
las Vagas, NI/ 89148 

t.[oO 0 
Phendimelrazlne Yellow Tabs • 35 mg NOC f 115.DO 
10702-0077·10 

2X 1 M BULX ~ooo 
Chld Resistant Ccnainer W/Label 30 ct. 
Phendlmelnlzlne llme-Release Bmelr Capa • 105 
mg. NOC I 611543-04011-11 
1 X 10 X 30 CRCA. 

- GROUl'IJ SHIPPING -

Slbtotal 

SalelTIX 

Fll!_i__ht 
Tallllll'IVCllalAmount 
Paymn/Cnldl Applied 

300 

, 55-0 c) 

22.85 

230.00 

2215.50 

916.50 

21.62 

938.12 

·:TQ~ 9S~~~r;~1A~~i;-t~.~1j,,~~1fI~ ~~tt§l~1~~~NI~,~: 

Ovenile Invoices are Mlbjecl ID !ale charges. 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA fPC01089ll9 
209 Eubank NE 
M>uquerqoe. NM 87123-2746 

Voice: 505-294-8825 
Fax: 505-294-8826 

6899-8130/2019 

(111.'t 

CalvinScotr 
VOICIE 

lnwica Numbr. 1901009 
Invoice Dale: Jan 2, 2019 
SalaOnler. 1901009 --- Page: 1 

Abdel u. l<hlllek 
5375 S Fart Apache Rd. 102-103 
FK290478312/20 2,2N,3,3N,4,li 
La V191a, NV 89148 

,:.:~Jr.1<:~.!'f.'f~~'f'i.-~~;F~~.;'r1:;.t,~~, ... ~~ ~'!'!l'~'~'"#i'~ .~ ~ ~3'\.~:-~,~·: 
Credit Card l<halek, Abdel f can..io11<w1 

s~eiJ·~~~~ ~-;~;Ert~~~~~ ·\ ... ~,;i-'¥i;~,,"'~~ ~j&%;~ 'Qiij.i.J'~ 
Red label Owml:lhl 112110 I 11211& 

279.00 

I00527-147S-01 

1.0001 12X .100M BULi< -;loO 
3.000 843K-CS18411-10l21 Phentermlne HCL White/Blue Speck TIiis • 37.5 mg I 105.00 I 315.00 

NDCt101024102s-10 ? 000 
1.0001 13X1MBULK ? 

1.0001901-Saftwant Label 

I 
\\J 

SOFTWARE LABELS 6-112X 14 PACK OF 300 
EACH 
'"NEXT DAY AIR@ GROUND CHARGE" 

Slipped on: OM12'2019 

Tnaclungt: 1ZEB82IIOA250245155 
Setvlce: Neid Day Ai 
Total Wllghl: 7.1 
Himber cf Padcages · 1 
Ellllng Oplion: Prepaid 
End Shlpmenl(a) 

ti/voe) 

2000 20.00 

ALL CLAIMS FOR DAMAGED OR I SubtoCal I 390
·
80 I 

INCOMPLETE ITEMS MUST BE SIIIM Tax 
REPORTED wmaN 48 HOURS. Freight 21.48 

Total Invoice MICIUnl 412.28 
aieck/Cr81it Memo No: Paymnlc:111111 Apprted 

_1Qi'!f!r.,:z-~~&~¥rwi~i•'.i-~J®?.iil:~~k:fll~-;;~~~~~~~f!ii2,~, 

Overdue Invoices ani IIUbjed to In cha,gas. 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEA fPC01069B9 
209 Eubank NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123-27 45 

Voice: 605-294-8825 
Fax: 505-294-8826 

8899·8/30/2019 

ll!l_(i1'9f~""'-

Abdel M. l<halek 

ca, 8 DCE V 
lnwlce Number: 1901201 

C'1.2 lvinScotr =,; __ lmolce Date: Jan 11, 2019 

Sales Onlar. 1901201 
Page: 1 

"~. 
Abdel M. l<halek 

6376 6 Fait Apache Rd. Sia 103 
Laa Vega, NV 89148 

S375 S Foll Apache Rd. 102-103 
Fl<2904783 12/20 2.2N,3,3N,4.5 
Laa Vega, NV 119148 

1.000 
1.000 

ALL CLAIMS FOR DAMAGED OR 
INCOMPLETE ITEMS MUST BE 
REPORTED WITHIN 48 HOURS. 

Cl'l«*ICnldl Memo No: 

UPS Ground 

3X1 MBULK ~ooO 

- GROUND SHIPPING -

i,ooD 
Smtatal 

Sales Tax 
Frelglt 

Talal lnwlce Amcu11 
P~IApplled 

t TOTAi. ·" . '"':: :~""''9." ·""{;~ "' --.. . r~ 

Overdue Invoices are s~ ID late charges. 

--~~~~'~ 1Qallt .'-·~.· 
1/11/19 

315.00 

23.55 

338.55 

,;; ~i.$ :\"- !31~} 
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Calvin Scott & Co Inc 
DEAIPC0108989 
209 Eubllnk NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123-27 45 

Voice: 505•294-8825 
Fax: 605-294-8826 

6899· 6/30/2019 

°"' Caly.m~~ 
~ V CE 
lm,oi:e Number: 1901386 
lm,olce Date: Jan 29, 2019 
Sales Order: 1901388 
Page: 

;li!!!i!~'.~~.ilf:tr~~~-i1- ,iSHP.'i!!>~ ;?!.~ ... ~ ~-§~'{<5-~~%~~~ 

Abdel M. l<halek 
5375 S Fall Apache Rd. SIi! 103 
Las Vegas, NV 89148 

Abdel M. Khalek 
5375 S Fall Apache Rd. 102·103 
FK2904793 12/20 2,2N,3,3N,4,5 
Las Vegas, NV 89148 

;~~f'i~ti?..lr~!~ ~ ~it,;;i~-'ir~~;goj®~ ~~~f!Rr!!;-:ew'1 
3.000 lllil3K-~11¥2f - , Plienlermlrie HCL Whbliaie Speck Tabs. 37.li mg I 105~00 

NOC-, 10702·0025-10 
1.000 3X1MBULK joac 
1.000 j 901 • Sollwate label 

1.000 

(1) S()FJWARE LABELS &-112 X 14 PACK OF 300 

EACH 

- 2-0AY SHIPPING-

Subtotal 

Sales Tax 

20.00 

1/29119 

~i,)':~~4 
315.00 

20.00 

335.CO ALL CLAIMS FOR DAMAGED OR 
INCOMPLETE ITEMS MUST BE 
REPORTED WITHIN 48 HOURS. 

Check/Crecll Memo Na: 

Freight I 35.61 
Talal Invoice Amount 370.61 
Paymenl/Cllldl Appllod 

WQJA?°,.@W';,~"T~ai~~g~~~~;;r~.?a~~,';§°{f~~~~f.*,fili?;~;-".it37.ii1'' 

Overdue ln~alces 11111 subject ti late charges. 
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---- ----- - --------j 

jPayment ITransactiolCustomer-,Order !Transactlo,Transactio!Approval 'Total 
,Type fnO.. "'"" - ,•- •"""" !Code Am'""' l= 1~~1~Fl"°'l~~r - 140200 

,._ I 
·,·American j'1/31/2019 •l'Vi"'Y 1901386 ,--,...,.., 122763 $370.6.--j 
Express 1 :33:30 Bararla I · 
t:z"'""""'i=" 1~::.. 1901386 .... -1""'"' 1370.61 

~sa 1:1/2019~~1901201r ... ~-~1022717 $338.55 ~, 
! ,5:27:33 Barella 
i 1PM 
[American 11,1112019-.Vlnay 1001201 AlrthOnly Error/Deel 1000005 $338.55 i 
! Express . 5:25:45 j Bararia I lned I [ 
I 1PM I 

)American \117/2019 Viney 1901009- PriorAuth]I...;.. 1'15223 1$<12.28 
!Express ,~1:58 Bararia __! ______ . ·- .---·· _ -----1 
JAmerican 11/3/2019 !Viney i1901009 Auth Only 'I""""°"' 000005 1$<12261 
:Express 5:18:07 ,Bararia lined 
i PM 
;American j12/4/2018 Viney . I 1811319 !Prior Auth 'Settled 1'147278 $938.12 

[~press !~7:31 Bararla ___ _J___ _L __ 
!American i1214/2018 Vinay i1811319 /AuthOnly jError/Decll000005 1$938.121 

!Express 1~3:12 Bararla --L-- lined _ _! __ _I I 
;American !1213/2018 fV11'18Y 1811319 IAuth Only jErrorlDecl 

1

1000005 1$938.12 I 
! Express ! 3:58:35 f rarla 11ned I 
: 1PM 

!Ame~-;;-i.11=1 · Vin,, 1181131, i...,;c,,,, ! Em>rlD,diooooos :,-12 1
1 

,Express \~:17:28 Bararia ________ J__ lined I I 
·Viney !'1811150 lPrl 

,Express iB jBararla l 
) !11:47:18 f : I 
1 

1AM C d 
1 

i American '.11/19/201 Vi.... 18111.. 

1 

..... -Only Em,dDed ,000005 

1

.~~ 
Express 8 Bararle lned 

;American 1~::1 jVmay 1' 1811150 - Only ,-"""' ~...... 1$552.Z!--j 
iExpress [8 'Bararla lined _j_' 1

1 
: !12:52:40 I I 
: ____ ~M -·- i _ __ __j 
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5-n !American j11/15/201 IVinay 1811150 .... ~ Only 1-10000 ; Express • 8 Bararfa lned 

! 112:28:17 
I 1PM 
/American j 11/141201 Vlnay 1811150 AuthOnly Error/Deel 0000 
Express j8 Bararia 

rned I ! 112:44:17 
! 1PM 

rl !American !10/30/201 jVlnay 18103491""' """'j""'"" 111M50 j Express I B Bararla 
: 12:04:48 I 
: ,PM 

1810083/ 1--1-
, I 

!American l10/5/20181Vmey 148860 $745.13 I !Express 112:31:16 Berarie I 65/62 
; !PM 
(American 19121/2018 Vmay 

11809169 rrior Auth 'Settled 103304 $945.05 I (Express !2:22:15 Bararie 
L !PM I 

--------
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f MasterCar 7/6/2018 IMona '::J--........ 007022 $252.06 I 
,d 10:53:57 Goldsmith I i AM 

1808182 rrior Auth SetUed MasterCar(/14/2018 Mona 1049722 $291.96 I 
d 11:48:01 Goldsmith I AM I 

MasterCeri9/19/2018 Mona ~1809169 rriorAuth SetUed 021232 $945.05 I 
d 11:27:38 Goldsmith 

1PM 
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:payment !Transactio!Customer lorde-;.---ri=ransaciio!TransactiolApproval !Total · ~-
!Type--" ""'!_ Name _ _J......,, I• T,,,. I"...... !Code . Amoum ;~::~" r: .... ,r~~ r· __ " ·-:J _-l'°" _ 
iMasterCarj 1/18/2018 'Mona 11801194/ Prior Auth lSetued ~09678Z 1$721.86 i 
: d 

1
12:03:23 Goldsmith 

1
93 L 

: PM • 

t'.i""i.,ca,-11~=· =-i 1801363 Prio< Awh ""'"' 026612 -1$522. ---,,----1 

!MasterCart:13/2018 Mona r..
1

1802134/ 'Prior Auth Setued

1
~oamz11 

$649.72 JI 
•d 112:06:26 Goldsmith 35136 
. 1PM 

[MuterCar.1312/2018 Mona i°1803013 PriorAuth 
1ISett1ed 063632 ssei4~ 

:d 12:05:46 Goldsmith 
I ~ I 
~rI3119/2018 IMona 18032401 Pr1orAJ'SeltledJ2758Z ~$581.95 

id __ _1:::25 .rsml~.r/42 - ·· -- ---- - · -·-·-- - _____ J 
'MasterCar,4/312018 IMona 

1

11804013/ PriorAuth Setued 1033882 .$534.38 I 
d 1:24:47 Goldsmllh 4014/401 , I 

·-- PM 5 I 1--1 
iMasterCarl4119/2018 Mona 

1
1804252 1Aut1> °"Y ""°"""" 1000005 :$887.70 I 

'd ,m45:39 Goldsmith ~ 1ned I 
~ 8~4/20/2018 Mo;;;-i-;8114252 Auth Only !Error/Deel 1ooooos $887.70 l 
:d j~51:05 Goldsmllhi i'"ed+ , 
I Ma_st_erCar_~,-4/2_3/2_0~-1· ..... I """"J Prior Auth r~ed 083232- $887.701 
.d 110:09:43 Goldsmith I 
, 1AM 

'MasterCarlS/7/2018 !'Mona . 1805088/ !PriorA~Setued 1027642 ,·$596.061 
,d ;~17:59 Goldsmith 189/90 i L I I 

~ ~~Si17t2<i1Bi.- 11805251 I;;., Autt, ,......, ,.733iizTs.,._691 
:~stered:::::-~:mlth~1806006 . ,[PrtorAuth !'Settled ···,006842 -1$361.53- I 
1d \1 :20:22 ,·Goldsmith ~ 
~-- iPM I 
\MasterCarl6/20/2018 IMona l 1806222 f'Prlor Auth ;Settled 1079302 $738.01 

i:asterCarll:::: 1:1180701~ Prio<k.)SeMed -1043182 -k..,1 ~I' 
!~-----~48:11 L~1807004 _ _ I I _J 
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Kim A. Friedman 

From: Paul Edwards 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, January 07, 2019 3:30 PM 
Kim A. Friedman 

Subject: 

Kim, 

FYI - See the email below. 

Best regards, 

S. Paul Edwards, Esq. 

General Counsel 

FW: dr. vinay bararia 

Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 
431 W. Plumb Lane 
Reno, NV 89509 
(775) 850-1440 (phone) 
(775) 850-1444 (fax) 
E-mail: pedwards@pharmacy.nv.gov 
Web page: bop.nv.gov 

NOT LEGAL ADVICE: This information is provided as a courtesy on behalf of the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy. This 
information does not constitute legal advice and does not override the specific provisions of Nevada law as applied to a 
particular set of facts. 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents are intended only for the use of the 
individual or entity to which they are addressed. They may contain information that is proprietary, privileged, 
confidential or exempt from disclosure under applicable Federal or State law. If the reader of this message is not the 
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you are strictly prohibited from reading, using, sharing or copying this 
communication or its contents. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and 
destroy the original transmission. Thank you. 

From: Pharmacy Board <pharmacy@pharmacy.nv.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 7, 2019 7:36 AM 
To: Paul Edwards <pedwards@pharmacy.nv.gov> 
Subject: FW: dr. vinay bararia 

From: Joel Dean [mailto:selibovskyl@gmail.com] 
Sent: Sunday, January 06, 2019 7:09 PM 
To: Pharmacy Board <pharmacy@pharmacy.nv.gov>; Shirley Hunting <shunting@pharmacy.nv.gov> 

Subject: dr. vinay bararia 

Dear Pharmacy board, 

This e-mail to you was dictated to me by Dr. Abdel K.halek. 

1 



NSBME 059

Dr. Vinay Bararia has (is) conimitted multiple felonies since working me. He is currently managing 
patients without a medical license. He has committed HIP AA violations by inputting data into the EMR of 

patients' records. He also is dispensing controlled medicines to patients without a DEA or dispensing license. 
As a matter of fact, there are many phentermine pills missing from our cabinet which myself and Dr. Bararia are 

the only key holders. He is very brazen whenever I confront him about these violations. He hired an ENT 
physician, Dr. Robert Chancellor who presigns blank prescriptions so Dr. Bararia can prescribe medicines to 

patients. Thank you for your consideration, 

D Virus-free. www.avg.com 

Dr. Abdel K.halek phone# 702-239-1900. 

5375 S. Ft. Apache rd. ste. 102 
las vegas, NV 89148 

e-mail raiputmd@icloud.com 

2 
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Dena M. McOlsh 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubjKt: 

Dear Inspector Mcclish, 

Laura Phillips < lphiUips@calvinscottinc.com> 
Thursday, February 21, 2019 8:22 AM 
Dena M. McClish 
RE: Case #19-003 

I wanted to respond to let you know that this hasn't come up with anv governing entity in the twelve years I have been a 
Designated Rep. for Calvin Scott. We are currently researching this and although we are not required to have a DEA Power of 
Atty. (we only carry C IIIN and CIVI we realize that further due diligence on this Issue Is necessary. I am In the process of writing 
a new policy and procedure for this and creating a form for our clinics/physicians to sign off on. I wlll forward these to you when 
completed. 

Best regards, 

Laura Phillips 
Director of Operations 

CalvinScott ~ 
209 Eubank Blvd. NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
T: (505) 294-8825 
F: (505) 294-8826 
lphillips@calvlnscoltinc.com 
www.calvinscottlnc.com 

Ibis ero,U and Its 1ttacbmcots Dlt1V mntaln qrlyllcPfd amt mnfidtnVl/ lnfonn,tlon totcndad salttf fnr the use of c,1y1n Scptt; lnc and the 
a:ctPicat<sl namea fboYe If yqu am Oft fh« mdalfot qr the cmplqrre or MJfOf f§POMlb/r for tleQv,ctnq this ronWPC lP tht: tat,:ndtd 
cec/aleat vpu ace hcccbY nntlfied that aor a:v/ew dfs.5Cmtnatlon d/WfbutJqo nrlntlna oc CPPY#aP al this cmaH mcMIPf andloc nov 
attach/llCfll:1 ts strictly prohfbltcd rr you hive ,wg1yet1 this lfilnsmlssfoa tn cnw; please nourv the scmJcr fmmedlalely at BQ0-545-6545 and 
ecrmaocotlv delete this cmaH and oar attadtmeats 

From: Dena M. Mcclish [mallto:dmcclish@pharrnacy.nv.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 4:52 PM 
To: Laura Phillips <lphillips@calvinscottinc.com> 
Subject: RE: Case #19-003 

Thank you ma'am. In response to #1, I would ask per what regulation/law, etc Is the cllnlc/practlce manager granted access to a 
physician's license simply by employing them? Please don't get me wrong, I am simply trying to understand this. Anyone can 
print a copy of a physician's license off the applicable State Board's website so how are you assured that the physician has 
actually given permission/authorization or even works at that particular clinic? (especially as in this case everything is paid for by 
an unlicensed Individual). 
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Dena M McClish, Investigator 

Nevada State Board or Pharmacy 
1050 E Flamingo Rd Ste E-217 
Los Vegas, NV, 89119 

Office: 702.486.6420 ext 154 
Cell: 702.494.8672 
Fax: 702.486. 7903 
E-mail: dmcclish@'ohannacv-nv.gov 
Web Page: www.bop.nv.gov 

CONFIDENTIALllY NOTICE: This message and any accompanying documents are Intended only for the use of the individual or 
entity to which they are addressed. They may contain information that Is proprietary, privileged, confidential or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable Federal or State law. If the reader of this message Is not the Intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that you are strictly prohibited from reading, using, sharing or copying this communication or Its contents. If you have 
received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy the original transmission. Thank you. 

This Information Is provided as a courtesy on behalf of the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy. This Information does not 
constitute legal advice and does not override the specific provisions of Nevada law as applied to a particular set of bets. 

From: Laura Phillips [mallto:lphlllips@calvinscottinc.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:41 PM 
To: Dena M. McCllsh <dmcclish@pharmacy.nv.gov> 
Subject: RE: Case #19-003 

Hello Inspector McCllsh, 

I will try to best answer your questions here: 

1. The software set up and dispensing forms are commonly signed by the practice manager or clinic owner. They employ 
the physician and are granted access to their license(s). I do not have a document signed by Dr. Khalek but he has 
authorized the clinic to use his name and DEA license by providing the licenses to him. The clinic and/or licensed 
physician are required to let us know of any changes, as we wouldn't be able to know otherwise. 

2. Connie is Consuelo Sanchez. 
3. The dispensing software is hosted by MO Scripts and specific to Calvin Scott however this clinic has the majority of their 

medication provided by vendors other than us. We provide them with the medications on the Invoices, which ls like 3 
total. The clinic would be able to provide you with the print out of dispenses for the past 6 months on their end. Much 
of that information is protected under HIPPA and I wouldn't be able to provide it. 

Best regards, 

Laura Phllllps 
Director of Operations 

CalvinScatt (a, 
209 Eubank Blvd. NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
T: (505) 294-8825 
F: (505) 294-8826 

2 
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lphilllps@calvinscottinc.com 
www.calvinscottinc.com 

1111, cmall and ta ,ttactrmcoa mar mntJto prlyl/carct ;,ad conOdcoUal Jn{prm;ttlon Intended soJclv for Ure use q1 Olbda Sqztt Inc and the 
mc/plcatlsl named above If mu an: not the a:cJqicot qr the c:roolovcc ar oacwt Ce5PQOs/blc foe dt!llvcctoo this mc:uoac to the lnfmdcd 
m:/P#cat yqu ,cc hfCCbv natttfed that anv av/cw dfssctnlnatlon dlstrlbutt9o PdaUna oc cqpyJnq of this cmall mewae andloe anr 
attachmcac:s: ts Srtafy QIPhlblttd If rou have OKefvnd thlf tr;,nw/ulqa la IClPG pfease notify the seortcc lm'"fflllatc/Y at BQQ-545-6545 and 
oermaocoUr dt:letr: thlS ,rnaq 1nd ,or aa:a,hmeoc:s: 

From: Dena M. McCNsh (mailtojdmcclish@pharmacy.nv.gov) 
Sent: Tuesdav, February 12, 2019 4:14 PM 
To: Laura Phillips <!phjlllps@calvinscottjnc.com> 
Subject: RE: Case #19-003 

Thank vou Ms. Phillips, in looking at this brieflv, I do have a few additional questions. 

1) It appears that the authorization for Or. Khalek's 'new account profile'and 'software setup' - which I assume also stands 
as the authorization to order drugs in his name, was signed bv a person other than Dr. Khalek (it was signed by Vinav 
Bararia). Is this common practke and allowable per your policv? I don' t see Dr. Khalek's signature on any of the 
paperwork you sent me so please provide an explanation or other documentation showing how vour company received 
authorization from him to order drugs and other items under his name. If applicable, provide me a COPV of your 
companv policy and/or procedure that would outline this. 

2) I see the name of "Connie" in the PO box for many orders; ls this Consuelo Sanchez?-As I don't see a Connie listed 
anvwhere 

3) Do you provide the dispensing software for this practice as well? If so, please provide me a report of all medications 
dispensed In the last 6 months. 

Again, thank vou for vour continued cooperation In this matter 

Dena M McClish, Investigator 

Nevadn Stale Board or Pharmacy 
1050 E Flamingo Rd Ste E-217 
Las Vegas, NV, 89119 

Office: 702.486.6420 ext 154 
Cell: 702.494.8672 
Fax: 702.486. 7903 
E·mail: dmcclb1h@phannacy.nv.gov 
Web Page: www.bop.py,gpv 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message and anv accompanving documents are intended only for the use of the individual or 
entity to which they are addressed. Thev mav contain information that Is proprietarv, privileged, confidential or exempt from 
disclosure under applicable Federal or State law. If the reader of this message is not the Intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that you are strictly prohibited from reading, using, sharing or copving this communication or its contents. If vou have 
received this email In error, please notify the sender immediately and destrov the original transmission. Thank vou. 

This Information Is provided as a courtesy on behalf of the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy. This Information does not 
constitute legal advice and does not override the specific provisions of Nevada law as applied to a partkular set of facts. 
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From: laura Phillips [mailto:lphilllps@calvinscottinc.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 2:47 PM 
To: Dena M. McCllsh <dmcclish@pharmacy.nv.gov> 
Subject: Case #19-003 
Importance: High 

Dear Investigator McCllsh, 

~ {_ 

I received your record request for the clinic located at 5375 5. Fort Apache Rd. 102-103, Las Vegas, NV. I have included all of the 
invoices, licenses, account set up due diligence forms and method of payment used for this address for 2018-2019. On each 
invoice in the PO box you can see the name of the person who placed the order into the reporting software on the clinic's site at 
Calvinscottrx.com. That person has been set up as an authorized user on their end. We also list the name of Calvin Scott 
employee who did the data entry on our end. Kurt, Rachel, Robert and I are the employees here. 

Last week was the first we have heard from Dr. Khalek regarding a change in prescriber for this location. The location did send 
over information for their new provider, Dr. Chancellor. His licensing information provided checks out. 

Please let me know if I can clarify anything or if you need further assistance. 

Best regards, 

Laura Phillips 
Director of Operations 

CalvinScott (&, 
209 Eubank Blvd. NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
T: (505) 294-8825 
F: (505) 294-8826 
lphilllps@calvlnscottinc.com 
www.calvinscottinc.com 

This mMH and Its attachments mar contain orlv/lC9ffl and cpnlldmttal toformatlqn tnfMded solclv rpr the use of Pivin Smtt Inc. and the 
rr:ctet;ntftl a«mcd abovcL If rou m not Ure n!do&:ot PC Ure croqlqvcc qr ;mat mseeas/1* tpr rtelba:dna this azcsHOC rp tflc Intended 
ccdefcat YPY am bcmbv nattn,:d that aav ccr/cw dfsgmJnatlon d/strlbutfao nrlntlna or c;ppylnp qt this rm,11 fflC$519C and/or anv 
1tt1,hmmk f5 :;trktfy PCPblbltfd, If rou lzirc ,cqfmt this transmlulon la WPC ql,:a:;,: notlfv the s:ntlcc lmm«flltctr at B00·54S-6S4S and 
ocmyoeottv rtcfeh: Urts email and aav attactuncats 

From: Laura Phillips 
Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 3:32 PM 
To: Laura Phillips <lphillips@calvinscottinc.com> 
Subject: Message from KMBT_C552 
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Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 
1050 E Flamln10 Rd• SUITE E217 • LAS VEOAS, NEVADA 19119-7524 

1-I00-364-2011 • FAX (7021 06-7903 • www.bop.nv,i:ov . 

CONFIDENTIAL 

06/19/2019 

Abdel Khalek, M.D. 
5495 S Rainbow Blvd #202 
Las Vegas, NV 89118 

Re: Nevada Board of Pharmacy Investigative Case #19-103 

Dear Dr. Khalek, 

As you may be aware, the Nevada State Board of Pharmacy (Board) has received information 
indicating that you may have violated, or may be violating various provisions of the Nevada 
Revised Statues (NRS) and/or Nevada Administrative Codes (NAC) as a former ·practicing 
physician and/or medical director of Innovative Health and Wellness (OBA Trimcare) and 
Ageless Aesthetics. The Board has a case open to investigate the matter. Under the authority 
of NRS 639.234. I am writing to request that you respond to the allegations below and provide 
copies of certain documents and Information relevant to the Board's investigation. Please 
provide your response and the documents described below within 14 calendar days of this 
request. 

The Information suggested improper prescribing and dispensing practices as well as the 
unlicensed practice of medicine. Specifically, it was alleged that Vinay Bararia has 
Independently evaluated patients and medications have been prescribed and dispensed under 
one practitioner's name when another practitioner or unlicensed person performed the patient 
evaluation. It is also alleged that dangerous drugs and controlled substances have been 
obtained in your name with and without your permission and/or authorization. 

You have informed staff from multiple agencies that during your time at Trlmcare, multiple 
instances of Improper prescribing and dispensing as well as the unlicensed practice of medicine 
were occurring. To clarify these allegations and other findings, please address the following: 

1) Please clarify your dates of employment, ownership, and practice at the Trim care 
facility located at 5375 S Fort Apache Rd #102 and 103. Provide documentation that shows 
your ownership and dissolution of such. Provide copies of any employment and/or business 
agreements/arrangements with Vinay Bararia, M.D. 

2) A copy of your PMP prescribing and dispensing reports are attached from 09/01/2018 
to 06/04/2019. Please examine these reports for accuracy and report and explain any 
discrepancies. 

In October 2018, you were Informed by NV Board of Medical Examiners staff to cease writing 
and/or authorizing prescriptions for controlled substances for patients whom you did not have a 
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bona fide patient physician relationship with. On 01/09/2019 you came to the Pharmacy Board 
office and advised that Bararia was continuing to use your name and credentials to both obtain 
and dispense controlled substances. You also advised that Medicare patients were being seen 
and billed under your NPl/credentials even though Bararia is banned from benefiting from 
federal funds. 

3) Please explain why you continued to allow unlicensed personnel to use your name 
and credentials to perform unauthorized and Illegal activities in a business and medical practice 
which you had ownership in and management of. 

During the 01/09/2019 conversation and those with Medical Board staff, you referred to a phone 
being used by the front office staff to authenticate your credentials when transmitting e
prescriptions. In our inspection of the Trimcare facility on 06/13/2019, a Samsung cell phone 
was located and observed with the authenticator app currently being used for Dr. Chancellor's 
credentials. 

4) Please clarify if you believe this was the same phone used by office staff to obtain 
your authenticator code for a-scribing. Please explain who purchased and set up this phone 
with the authenticator app. Please also explain why you allowed unlicensed personnel to a
scribe schedule II controlled substances on your behalf and why you allowed unlicensed 
personnel unencumbered access to your prescribing credentials (whether they used your 
personal phone or the 'office' phone. Please also explain how you ensured the security of this 
phone and the personnel who may have accessed it. 

During our inspection in 06/2019, large bottles of alcoholic beverages were observed in the 
office and break room refrigerators. 

5) As there have been allegations made of the practitioners in this office smelling like 
alcohol, please advise If alcohol or other intoxicating substances were consumed by you and or 
other office staff before treating patients and/or dispensing prescriptions. 

The office known as Ageless Aesthetics was also inspected in 06/2019 

6) Please confirm your relationship with this practice, specifically, provide the dates you 
were the medical director and what your role was/is in this practice. 

In Ageless Aesthetics, Mona Dever-Goldsmith (an unlicensed person) had possession of keys 
to the medication room/cabinet. 

7) Please explain why an unlicensed person had unencumbered access to medications 

Dangerous drug invoices for Ageless Aesthetics showed you as the ordering/authorizing 
physician as late as 05/2019. 

8) Please confirm how oversight of medication ordering, storage, and administration 
is/was provided for this office (Ageless Aesthetics). If you have ceased being the medical 
director, please explain why dangerous drugs are still being obtained using your credentials. 
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Please address each of the following issues/violations found during the 06/2019 inspection 
(some of which were repeated violations from the previous years' Inspection): 

9) The refrigerator temperature at the time of inspection was 28F yet the refrigerator 
temperature log consistently showed 42F. There were no temperature logs prior to May 2019. 

10) There were absolutely no printed and signed prescriptions for dispensed 
medications. It appears medications are dispensed to patients from a chart order which may or 
may not be signed by the practitioner. 

11) Dispensed medications are not checked and/or verified by the practitioner prior to 
patient receipt. 

12) The dispensing technician has keys to the medication cabinet and have access to 
medications when the practitioners are not present. 

13) Multiple patient areas/rooms contained expired medications and supplies to include 
two Items expired since 2007 and numerous others expired more than 1 year ago. 

14) The triage room and refrigerator contained syringes filled with an unidentified and 
unlabeled drug (described by staff as B12 and Vitamin D). These syringes were reportedly 
prepared in a medication stock room which contained alcohol disinfectant that expired in 2017. 

15) Professional sample medications are also expired 

16) There is no informed consent for dispensed medications (NAC 639.745 (2)) 

It appears that all dangerous drugs and controlled substances are managed (ordered, stored, 
dispensed, prescribed) by unlicensed personnel. 

17) Provide an explanation as to how you managed the security and access to your 
medications (for dispensing and administration) as well as prescriptions (both electronic and 
paper) 

18) Please explain how medications dispensed were billed to the patients and/or 
insurance. (i.e. are they included in a package price or itemized separately?) 

19) The inventory of controlled substances appeared to be incomplete. Please provide 
a copy of your most recent inventory of controlled substances from Trimcare (i.e. closing 
inventory). Please also provide copies of any transfers of medications/stock (i.e. from Dr. 
Goldsmith's inventory to yours or yours to Dr. Chancellors after you left). 
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Please provide the information referenced above and a written response to the foregoing 
allegations. Include with your response any records or other information you believe will help 
the Board make a determination In this case. Any written statement must include your 
handwritten signature attesting that It Is true and accurate. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions. I can be reached at (702) 486-6420, Ext. 
154. 

Respectfully, 

Dena McCllsh, Investigator 
Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 
1050 E Flamingo Rd Ste E217 
Las Vegas, NV 89119 
Office: 702-486-6420 ext 154 
Fax:702-486-7903 
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Nevada 
PRESCRIPTION 
MONITORING 
PROGRAM 

Report Prepared: 05/04/2020 

lnvesUgatlon "fype: 
Case Number: 
Primary Drug Category: 
Drug Product Name: 
Case Notes: 
Agency: 
Contact: Dena McCllsh 
Role: Admln 
Phone: n58501'440 
Email: dmcdlsh@pharmacy.nv.gov 

KHALEK, ABDEL M 
5375 S FORT APACHE RD STE 102 
LAS VEGAS, NV 89148 

Report Criteria 

For help using the application please contact 

. 
n5-687-5694 

ispenser Activity Report tlata.Range:-09/0~/201~2120:19 

SlrHt Address: 5375 S FORT APACHE RD STE 102. City: LAS VEGAS, State: N\/, Zip: 89148, DEA Number. FK2904793 

Prescriptions 

Patients 

Prescribers 

Last 

 

 

Flnt 

 

 

657 

358 

1 

DOB I FIii Dalll 

I CM«J2QOIII 

I DW21201t 

• 1 Drug Name I ICD-10 I Qty I Supply I Wrlttlln Data I Prncrtber Name I Rx• I Pymt "fype 

TESTOSTERON CYP 2.000 MG/10 Ml I E2111 I 10.0 I 90 I OW2f21119 I ABDEL M KHALEK I ll3651 I Pnvat• Ply 

PHENTERUINE 37 5 MG TABLET I E- I 45.0 I 30 I OW212DIII I AB0a. M IOW..EK I 133650 I ~ Ply 

1 / 26 
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9Last First DOB FIii Date • Drug Name ICD-10 Qty Supply Written Date Prescriber Name Rxt Pymtlype 

  OWl5/2018 PHENDIMETRAZINE 35 MG TAl!lET EII09 11100 30 11!1115/2018 ABDEI.M !OW.EK 1:111151 Pmnllaf>ey 

 J (111115/2018 PHENTERMtlE 37 5 MG TABLET Etlllll 80.0 30 11!111!11211111 A80EL M KHALEK 131850 Priwlef>ey 

 / Oll/15/2018 PHENDIMETRAZINE 35 MG TABLET £6119 1200 30 11!1115'2018 ABDEL M KHAlEK 1311162 Pnwmlf'a, 

 .  & 09/1412018 PHENTERMIHE375MGTASLET EII09 450 30 11!1114121118 ABDEL M !<HALEK 1311148 Pnwmll'a, 

PHENTERUIHE 37 5 MG TABLET E66!I IIOO 30 11!1113/2018 AIIDa. M !OW.EK 131MII Priwlef>ey 

  PHENTERMINE 37 5 MG TABLET EeH eo.o 30 OW13121118 ABDEL M !OW.EK 131847 l'rholl• Pa, 

  TESTOSTERON CYP 2.000 MGnO ML E291 10.0 70 11!1113/2018 ABDEL M IOW.EK 1318" Plwlllef'ey 

 PHENOIMETRAZIHE 35 MG TABLET E6119 IID.O 30 OW13/2018 ABDEL M KHALEK 131845 Privalel'a, 

   PHEHDIUETRAZINE 35 MG TABLET £669 60.0 30 11!1111/2018 AIIOEL M KHAI.EK 131822 Prtvaa Pay 

  TEHLWE 25 MG TASLET EII09 80.0 30 09111l2011 AIIDEL M KHALEK 13111211 l'll'MaPa, 

  TESTOSTERON CYP 2.000 MG/10 ML £2111 10.0 70 0!Wli/2018 ABDa M KHALEK 13174 Pnvalal'ay 

5375 S FORT Af!IICHE RO ST£ 102 

Ther11peutlc Clan 4 Script Count Pallent Count Pnlscrlber Count 

AMPt£TAMINE DERIVATIVES 5111 313 

ANDROGENS 68 "8 

Disclaimer: 

I understand and agree that by proceeding beyond this page and accessing this Prescription Monitoring Program (PMP) system, I certify that I am active 
healthcare investigator. 

I understand that my use of this PMP system is permitted only in connection with obtaining information for an open Investigation, and certify that I am accessing 
the PMP system for such a purpose. 

25/26 
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November 7. 2019 

Ms. Dena McClish 
Investigator 

Abdel M. Khalek, M.D. 
5495 So. Rainbow Blvd., Ste. 202 

Las Vegas~ Nevada 89118 
702-353-9777 (Office) 
702-776-7464 (Fax) 

Nevada State Board of Pham1ucy 
I 050 E. Flamingo Rd Suite E217 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119-7524 

Re: Nevada Board of Pharmacy Investigative Case # 19-103 

Dear Ms. McClish: 

This correspondence provides my response to yours of June 19, 2019 regarding the various 
allegations therein. Thank you for providing an extension to respond. I have listed each question 
in your letter followed by my answer. 

I) P/ec,se clar(fy y"ur dates <f emplc,yment, owncnhip, and practice c,t the Trimcure 
facility /()c:ated at 5375 S. Fort Apache Rd #/02 and /03. Provide documentation 
that show.\' your r,wnership cmd di.\·.mlution of .rnch. Provide copies of any 
employment and/or business c,greement.~larrungcment.'t with Vinay Baru,-ia, MD. 

Answer to question 1: I was employed by Goldsmith Ilealthcarc, Ltd. from March 
2018 Lo September 2018. Ivan Goldsmith, M.D./Goldsmith Healthcare, Ltd. sold the 
practice to Vinay Bararia/Nevada Health Services, LLC in August 2018. (See Ex. A). 
ln October 2018, 1 loaned $ 75,000.00 to Nevada I Icalth Services, I ,LC because Dr. 
Bararia was short on the money to pny Dr. Goldsmith. (Sec Ex. B). He claimed he 
was waiting for the money from India. Dr. Bararia prepared a drat\ partnership 
agreement regarding the ownership of Nevada Health Services, LLC, but I did not 
agree to the terms and did not sign it. (See Ex. C). In November 2018, Dr. Bararia 
paid back the $75,000.00 to me. lie prepared an agreement that was signed on 
November 27, 2018. which stated upon execution I would have no ownership or 
interest in the ownership of Nevada Health Services, LLCfrrimcare. (See Ex. D). I 
was employed there until April 12, 2019, when 1 quit. In May 2019, my attorney also 
received correspondence from Dr. Barw·ia's attorney that confinns ''there was never 
any partnership agreement between Dr. Khalck and my client [Dr. Bararia]." (See 
Ex. E). 

2) A ,·opy of your !'MP prescribing and di.rpe12.c;ing reports are attached from 
09/01/2018 to 06/04/2019. Please examine these reports for accuracy and report and 
explain any discrepancie.v. 
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Ms. Dena McClish 
November 7, 2019 
2 

Answer to question 2: 

At this time I am unable to research for accuracy and report an explanation of any 
discrepancies in the PMP reports for many patients due to Trimcare's refusal to 
release copies of the patients' charts to me. I can only verify the information for 
patients who have continued to treat with me at my new practice after I quit working 
at Trimcare. Those patients are as follows: 

Jackie Bradner 
RoyCrewz 
Judy Enderson 
Charles FriU1 
Sharen Frith 
Michael Hanlon 
Joseph Pnbrnusat 
Aracelli Porras 
Carl Macher 
Sarni Sidhm 
Donna Tyler 

Additionally, there are several patients I recall and I believe the information is 
accurate but I cannot verify it without the charts. They are as follows: 

Josefa Acopiado 
Hani Alkhnlil 
Peter Andrade 
Darcy Ashley 
Stephen Baca 
Simmie Beals 
Kristina Bianchi 
Stephen Bianchi 
Mike Boyd 
Colleen Carpenter 
Ashley Dane 
Jean-Pierr Dussaubat 
Isabella Goldsmith 
Ivan Goldsmith 
Philippe Grolet 
Abdul-Malik Hoodbhoy 
Mary Hoyt 
Katarina Hradilek 
Sharmaine Jackson 
William Kadcra 
Janeen Landram 

03853S-0000016365448.1 
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Ms. Dena McClish 
November 7, 2019 
3 

Sean Landram 
Lourie Lcnoblc 
James Lynch 
Robert Malinowski 
Jose Mendo7.a 
Lori Mendoza 
Melanie Morgan 
Jennifer Mowrer 
Ruth Mowrer 
Alexandria Neville 
Bryson Prisbrey 
Nadia Qureshi Com 
Pedro Reyes 
Stephanie Reyes 
Michael Rudolph 
Jessica Russo 
Sharmain Saldana 
Mar.tcna Smith 
Nevada Sll1pak 
Revekka Sumner 
Darrell Tellis 
Phyllis Tellis 
Desuree Treadwell 
Sharon Wilson 
Lisa Zamora 

In October 20 I 8, you were informed by NV Board of Meclicul Exuminer.'i staff to 
cet1se writing amVor authorizing prescriptions for L'ontrol/ed substances for patients 
whom you did not have a bona fide patient physician relationship with. On 
01/09/20/9 you came lo the Pharmacy /Jourd ojjice and ud,,ised that Bararia Wlls 

L'ontinuing lo use your ncrme and credentials to both obtain and dispense controlled 
substances. You ,,/so advised that Medicare patients were being seen and billed 
under your NPJ/cretlentia/s even though Bararia is banned from b,mcjiting from 
jedern/ funds. 

3) Please explain why you conli11uecl lo allow unlicensed personnel lo use your name 
and creclentials to pe~form unawhorized and illegal activities in a husine.~s and 
medical praclice which you had ownership in and manaKement qf. 

Answer to quc.1ttion 3: 

I disagree with the above alleged facts and deny these allegations. I did not allow or 
continue to allow unlicensed personnel to use my name and credentials to perform 
unauthorized and illegal activities in a medical practice I had an ownership in and 
managed. Not only had I left the practice prior to your inspection, but also 1 was not 

03BS3S-0000016365448.l 
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Ms. Dena McClish 
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involved in the management of Trimcare. Further, as stated in Exhibit D, "Dr. 
Khalek will have no ownership or interest in ownership of Nevada Health Services, 
LLCfl'rimcarc." 

I do not write or authorize prescriptions for controlled substances for patients with 
whom I do not have a physician-patient rclutionship. I made it clear that I did not 
authorize Dr. Bnraria to use my name and credentials to obtain and dispense 
controlled substances. I also advised that Medicare patients were not to be seen and 
billed by Dr. Bararia under my NPl/crcdcntinls. I brought these issues to the attention 
of both the Medical Board and the Board of Pharmacy in the hope that they would 
properly investigate the matter. I also gave my notice and quit my job al Trimcarc. 

During the 0//09/2019 conversation cmd those with M<!dicc,/ Board .'itq[f. you referred 
to a phone being used by the front ojjice ,-.;ta.ff Jo m1thenlicale your credentic,/s when 
transmilling e-prescriplions. In our inspection ofthe 1i'imcurejacility on 06/13/20/9, 
a Samsung cell phone W(lS locatecl and ohservetl with the authenticator app currently 
being U.'ied.for Dr. Chancellor's cre,lenlial.\. 

Please c:/arify if you belie,.oe 1hil· was lhc same phone used by office staff lo obtain 
your authcnricator code.fore-scribing. Please explain who purchased and set 11p this 
phone with the ,mthenticulor app. Plec,se also expfoin why you allowed imlicem.ed 
personnel to e-scribe schedule !I controlled .vubstances on your behalf Clnd why ytJu 
allowed unlicen.\'ed per.wnnel 11ne11ct1mbered acce.u to your prescribing credentials 
(whether they UM!d your personal plume or the ·office 'phon<!. Please also explain 
how you ensured tha ,fecurily of thi,'I phone and the personnel wh<J mc,y have accessed 
it. 

4) Answer to question 4: I disagree with the nlleged facts above. I don't know 
whose cell phone was was found during the inspection that occurred well after I had 
left employment. 1 don't know who purchased or set up any phone with the 
authenticator application. I never nuthori1.ed any personnel in the front office lo use 
my phone or use my credentials on any other phone. I always stayed in the back and 
hand wrote my prescriptions and gave them to the patient. I have an Apple iphone 
that is password protected. I did not allow unlicensed personnel unencumbered 
access to my prescribing credentials. 1 kept my phone on my person. 

During our inspection In 06/20/9, lal'ge hollies of alcoholic beverages were obsen1ed 
in the office and break room refriKeralors. 

5) A,\' there have been allegations made of the practitioners in this office smelling like 
alcohol, plea.\·e advise if alcohol or oJher i11toxicC1ting substances were c:on.rnmed by 
you and or other office staff before treating patients and/or dispensing prescriptions. 

Answer to question 5: I am a Muslim. I don't drink alcohol. When I was at the 
oftice I never saw any alcohol. Any alcohol found in the office in June 2019 was not 

038535-0000016365448.1 
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known to me nor was it mine. I never frequented the break room or refrigerators. 
have never consumed alcohol while seeing patients or at any workplace. 

6) Please conjlrm your relalionship with thii practice, .,pec[/ica/Jy, pr01,ide the dates 
you were the medical director und wh"t your role was/is in this practice. 

Answer to question 6: I was never the Medical Director for either Ageless 
Aesthetics or Trimcarc. Please sec my answer to question 1. 

In Ageles.v Aesthetics. Mona Dever-Goldsmith (an imlicensed person) had po,\wession 
of keys to the mediccllion room/cabinet. 

7) P/ec,se explain why an unlic:ensed person had unencumbered access to medications. 

Answer to question 7: Mrs. Goldsmith is listed as having license number 
TD00275 in the inspection notice included with your letter. She is also listed by the 
Nevada Secretary of State ns 11 mam1ging member of Trimcnrc Wellness, LLC and 
Ageless Aesthetics, LLC. I don't know whether or why an unlicensed person had 
unencumbered access to medications. I did not have a key to the medication 
room/eohinet. 

Dangerous drug invoices fi,r Ageless Aesthetics showed you as the 
orderingla11thorizing physician as late m 05/2019. 

8) Please confirm how oversight of medication ordering, .~torage, and administration 
is/was provided for thi.\' oj]ice (Ageless Aesthetics). If you have ceased being the 
medical dire,·lor, plea.re explain why dangerou.i, drugs arc still being oblained using 
your credenlic,/s: 

Answer to question 8: I don't know how oversight of medication ordering, 
storage, and administration is/was provided for Ageless Aesthetics. I am not working 
with Trimcare or Ageless Aesthetics. I was never the Medical Director for either 
facility. Any ordering/authorizing of dangerous drugs in May 2019 was done without 
my knowlt:dge or permission since I len the practice as of April 12, 2019. 

Please address each of the Jul/owing issues/violations found during the 0612019 
inspecliun (some qf which were repeated violatf onl from the previous years ' 
inspection). 

9) 11,e reji-igerator temperature at the time of inspection wa.~ 28F yet the refrigerator 
temperature log c:onsistently showed .J2F. 11,ere were 110 temperature logs prior to 
May 2019. 

038535·000001 6365448.l 
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Answer to question 9: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I lefi employment with Trimcare several months 
before the inspection. 

10) There were abs()lutely no printed and siJ!ned prescriptions for di,\pensed medications. 
It appears medications are dispemed to patients from a chart order which may or 
may not he ,{iigncd by the practilioner. 

Answer to question 10: 

I don't know how they were keeping prescriptions or dispensing medications at that 
time. 1 lert employment with Trimcare several months before the inspection. 

I!) Dispensed medicctliuns are not checked and/or verified by the praclitioner prior to 
patie111 receipt. 

Answer to question 11: 

I don't know how they were checking or verifying dispensed medications at that time. 
I left employment with Trimcnre several months before the inspection. 

12) The dispensing technician hc,s keys to the medication cabinet and have access lo 
medications when the pr"ctilioners are not present. 

Answer to question 12: 

Please sec my answer to question 7. 

13) Mullip/e patient areas/rooms contained expired medicctlio11s and supplies lo inclu,le 
two items expired .~ince 2007 and numerous others expired more them 1 yec,r ago. 

Answer to question 13: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I left employment with Trimcarc several months 
before the inspection. 

I 4) The triage room and refrigerator contained syringe.v filled with an unidentified cmd 
unlc,beled drug (de~·cribed by staff as Bl 2 and Vitamin DJ. These syringes were 
reportedly prepared in a medication stock room which contained alcohol disinfectant 
that expired in 2017. 

038S3S.00000l 6365448 1 
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Answer to question 14: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I left employment with Trimcare several months 
before the inspection. 

I 5) Profes.\·ional sample medications al'e £1lm expired. 

Answer to question 15: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I left employment with Trimcare several months 
before the inspection. 

/6) There is no informed consent.for di.\pensed medications (NAC 639. 745 (2)) 

fl appeal's that all dcmgerous ,/rug,\' and controlled ~mbstances are managed (ordered, 
stored. dispensed, and prescribed), by unlicensed per.wnnel. 

Answer to question 16: 

Please sec my answer to question 8. When I prescribed controlled substances for a 
patient I gave the putient a written prescription that l wrote and signed. Again, I left 
employment with Trimcare several months before the inspection. 

17) Provide an expfonation us to how you managed the security and access to youl' 
medications (for dispensing and administrlltion) m well a.'o prescriptions (both 
electronic and paper) 

Answer to question 17: 

Please see my answers to questions 4, 8 and 16. 

18) Please explain how mediculiuns dispensed were billed to the paticmts and/or 
insurance. (i.e. t1rc they included in a package price or itemized .\'eparately?) 

Answer to question J 8: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. 

19) The inventory ~f con/r(}/led :,ubstances appeared to be incomplete. Please provide a 
copy of your most recent ilwen/ory of controlled substances .from frimcare (i.e. 
closing inventory). Please also provide copies of any transfers of medications/stock 
(i.e. from Dr. Go/d:,·milh 's inventory to yours or yours lo Dr. Chancellors ajier you 
left). 

038535-00000163654'18,l 
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Answer to question 19: 

I have no such copies. No invcnlory was ever given lo me. 

Sincerely, 

038535·000001 6365448.1 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

EXHIBIT "A" 
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----- ... ----·----

ADDENDUM TO ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

This Is an addendum to the ar.set agreement between the Ivan Goldsmith on behalf of 
Gotdsmlth Hcallh Care, Ltd. DBA Innovative Core Physicians OBA MTrimcare" hereafter known as 
the MSeller" and Vlnay Dararla, MD and lmran s. Chaudhry hereafter known as the "Buye~ for 
the purchase or the Business Assets of Goldsmith Health Care conducting business on a leased 
premise located at 5375 S. Fort Apache Rd, Sukc 102 Llls Vegas NV 89148. 

The orlglnal agreement stated the buynrs were to be the Individual Vinay Barorla, MD and 
lmran S. Chaudhry. The Duyer Is now to be a Management Service Organiiation by the name of 
Nevada Health Services, LLC. 

The 1ale of business assets has been concluded on 8/31/2018 with payment In full. 

Ivan Goldsmith, MD 

On Behallof 

re, Ltd 

-1!131/rs  
On behalf of 

Nevada Health Services, LLC 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
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CASHIER'S CHECK 

,,....~ ,,_.._., 
PAYTOTHEOROEROF ***NEVADA HEALTH SERVICES ..... 

***Seventy-five thousand dollars and no cents'"* 
Pa,..~, -W!llS FARGO BANK, N.A. 
41171 !I fORT APACHE RD 
'-'8'11£Go\S. INM"7 
Rlfl INQUIRIES CAU. (OIJI :J!M.31:ZZ 

FEOO• ..._ ~35 

NtmCI! 10 PUU:ltA!IER- F THIS INS1'RUM£NT IS LDST, 
srotSI ORCEIIRDtED, YOU IMY' RfQUEST t:AHCEUA'IIDN 
AND flEISSUNU. AS A COM>fflON TO CAHCl!U.A'IIOH MD 
RE!l!IUAHCE. WEU5 FARGO-aMY M"DSl!Affe AND 
REGJREAN NJEMNm' o\GREBliHI' AND BOND 

Purchaser Copy 

~ 

**$75,000.00** 

VOID F Cl/ER US I JS.ODO.GO 

NON-NEGOTIABLE 
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Partnership Agreement 

Partnership agreement between Abdel M. Khalek, M.D. and Vlnay K Bararia, MD. Regarding the 
terms and conditions of the ownership of Nevada Health Services, LLC/ Trlmcare. 

Abdel M. Khalek, M.D. and Vlnay K Bararla, MD has equal ownership stake In the company. If 
either one decides to leave the company for any reasons the other person has first right of 

· --- . ---4-efusal-to-buyout-the-owneFShl~take ln-the-c:ompany-ln the·amount-equal-ta-the-lnvestmen---
. Into the company which Is $75,000. ~ /nll.f TtJ,t.{'I -----Abdel M. Khalek, M.D. we'll draw a salary of $15,000 a month as he Is the physician taking 

responslblllty for treating patients. ~ rtei 1'°)\i~ '1 ,, , Am 
otl"'( ti t ~ 1i rn --i 

Vinay K Bararla, MD we'll draw a salary of $10,000 a month for the duties of being a practice 
~t manager which Involves all administrative duties and marketing. He wlll also consult as a 

weight loss consultant/nutritionist for the medical weight loss patients evaluated and treated 
'by Dr. Khalek. ~l ~ 

-·---r· When-D~Bararia-obtalns-hls-medlcal-llcense-ln-the-state-of Nevada-ls·salary-wilHhertb 
Increased to $15,000 a month as well since he will also be treating patients from that point of 

time onwards. ~ ~ b}-c_ ,J-.. U IJ <v:f-f~ l~ f7.,A_{ ~- f..v. C ~ 
Each partner Is equally responsible for any losses Incurred bv the co~pany as ~II as will 

·benefit from any profit ·gained b ( the company ·after e)(penses. 

If the company requires more Investment to meet expenses, each partner will put In equal 
amount of investment to meet the expenses of the company. This amount wlll be considered a 

loan to the company that will be paid back once the company has the ability to pay back the 

loan. ~\~ 

At the 
0

end of the financial vea,0here are funds left In the company account It wlll be equally 
divided between both partners as dividends. 

Abdel M. Khalek MD Date Vinay K. Bararia, MD Date 
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EXHIBIT "D" 
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Agreement 

Agreement between Abdel M. Khalek, M.O. and Vlnay K Bararla, MD. Regarding the terms and 
conditions of the Nevada Health Services, LLC/ Trim care. 

Vlnay K Bara'rla, MD will return the sum of $75,000 given by Dr. Khalek towards the purchase of 
this practice from Goldsmith Healthcare, Ud. This wlll be done within a tlmelv manner allowing 

~ .~.-_..,____.,.. - ·~- .. _.. .-....s--- __._._~ ~·· ·-
for Dr. Bararia to arrange the funds. 

Abdel M. Khalek, M.D. Dr. Khalek wlll get $15,000 salary paid to him as per his lnltlal agreement 
on 12/11/2018. After this he will draw a salary of $10,000 a month for working 6 hours per day 
5 days a week. If there Is a decrease In hours worked the monthly salary wlll be adjusted 

according to hours worked. This contracted rate of $10,000.00 per month Is for the period 
starting December 11, 2018 till June 11, 2019. 

The accounts reclevable for Insurance payments prior to collected prior to 12/11/2018 will be 
shared equally between Or. Khalek and Dr. Bararla. 

Upon execution of this agreement Dr. Khalek will have no ownership or Interest In ownership of 
Nevada Health Services, LLC/ Trim care. 

Date Date 
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EXHIBIT "E" 

EXHIBIT "E" 
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2. 2019 10:§UU Harold P. Geuder, Esq. ltd. 

!.11lENT'8JlYSON, 1!8Q. 

!faroJd P. Ocwerter, Bsq. 
1212 S. Casino Centnr Blvd. 
:.as Veges, NV 89104 

v,. :&-Mall: Harold@pwerlerlaw.com 

R.e: 

>enr Mr. Oeworter: 

May13,2019 

No. 3957 P. 2 

'lm.lPHONI 102·)'4-12J4 
PACSIMILI? 71Jl..:JH•l4U 

-------· -- -~--- • · ·-Rcspcctfully1 ----:......,._ ... - - • 

!!. BRBNT BRYSON'. ESQ. 
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Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 
1050 E Flaminso lld • SUITE Ell1 • LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 89119•7'24 

1-800-364-lOI I • FAX (70l) 06-7903 • WWW bop nv aov 

CONFIDENTIAL 

12/19/2019 

Abdel Khalek, M.D. 
c/o Jill M Chase 
Lewis Brisbois 
6385 S Rainbow Blvd Ste 600 
Las Vegas, NV 89118 

Re: Nevada Board of Pharmacy Investigative Case #19-003 

Dear Dr. Khalek, 

Upon review of your written response dated 11/07/2019, I am now writing to request that you 
respond to the clarifications/additional information requested below. Please provide your 
response and the documents described below within 14 calendar days of this request. 

The information suggested improper prescribing and dispensing practices as well as the 
unlicensed practice of medicine. Specifically, it was alleged that Vinay Bararia has 
independently evaluated patients and medications have been prescribed and dispensed under 
one practitioner's name when another practitioner or unlicensed person performed the patient 
evaluation. It is also alleged that dangerous drugs and controlled substances have been 
obtained in your name with and without your permission and/or authorization. 

In your response, you failed to address andlor respond to these allegations. 
Please include a response to these a/legations in your response. 

You have informed staff from multiple agencies that during your time at Trimcare, multiple 
instances of improper prescribing and dispensing as well as the unlicensed practice of medicine 
were occurring. To clarify these allegations and other findings, please address the following: 

1) Please clarify your dates of employment, ownership, and practice at the Trimcare 
facility located at 5375 S Fort Apache Rd #102 and 103. Provide documentation that shows 
your ownership and dissolution of such. Provide copies of any employment and/or business 
agreements/arrangements with Vinay Bararia, M.D. 

In your response, you deny any ownership, Interest, or management of this 
practice however State SOS, business licensing records, a written partnership 
agreement, and prior verbal admittance by you contradict this statement. Please 
provide any documentation that clearly delineates your interest/responsibility to Nevada 
Health Services, LLC, dates of such, and/or your disassociation with such. 
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2) A copy of your PMP prescribing and dispensing reports are attached from 09/01/2018 
to 06/04/2019. Please examine these reports for accuracy and report and explain any 
discrepancies. 

In your response, you claim knowledge of or a probable relationship with 57 of the 
listed patients. There are 358 patients listed in the dispensing report alone. Please 
clearly state how you believe the remaining patients may have obtained prescriptions 
dispensed under your name. Do you believe or have knowledge of Dr. Bararia, Dr. 
Chancellor, and/or PA·C Hoffman dispensing and/or prescribing medications to patients 
using your credentials? Did you authorize medications to be dispensed under your name 
to patients seen/treated/evaluated by Dr. Chancellor and/or Dr. Bararia? 

In October 2018, you were informed by NV Board of Medical Examiners staff to cease writing 
and/or authorizing prescriptions for controlled substances for patients whom you did not have a 
bona fide patient physician relationship with. On 01/09/2019 you came to the Pharmacy Board 
office and advised that Bararia was continuing to use your name and credentials to both obtain 
and dispense controlled substances. You also advised that Medicare patients were being seen 
and billed under your NPl/credentials even though Bararia is banned from benefiting from 
federal funds. 

3) Please explain why you continued to allow unlicensed personnel to use your name 
and credentials to perform unauthorized and illegal activities in a business and medical practice 
which you had ownership in and management of. 

In your response, you clearly state that you never allowed this to occur, however, 
in interviews with the Medical Board, the Pharmacy Board, and a DEA task force officer, 
you clearly stated you were aware of these fraudulent activities yet you remained in the 
office. Please clearly state why you maintained employment until 0412019 if you knew 
these activities were being performed as early as 11/2018 when you claim to have had no 
interest, management, or ownership of the business. 

During the 01/09/2019 conversation and those with Medical Board staff, you referred to a phone 
being used by the front office staff to authenticate your credentials when transmitting e
prescriptions. In our inspection of the Trim care facility on 06/13/2019, a Samsung cell phone 
was located and observed with the authenticator app currently being used for Dr. Chancellor's 
credentials. 

4) Please clarify if you believe this was the same phone used by office staff to obtain 
your authenticator code fore-scribing. Please explain who purchased and set up this phone 
with the authenticator app. Please also explain why you allowed unlicensed personnel to a
scribe schedule II controlled substances on your behalf and why you allowed unlicensed 
personnel unencumbered access to your prescribing credentials (whether they used your 
personal phone or the 'office' phone. Please also explain how you ensured the security of this 
phone and the personnel who may have accessed it. 

In your response, you deny these facts. Please clearly state if you deny telling 
myself and Agent Neal (DEA Task Force) about this phone during the 01/09/2019 
interview. You clearly deny authorizing anyone else to use your credentials and 
authenticator on your or any other phone but you do not clearly state if you were aware 
of this practice. Please clearly state if you were or were not aware of any other persons 
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using your credentials and authenticator to send e-scrlpts. Please also state ff you 
personally sent e-scripts for Cit medications or if you allowed a medical assistant or 
other party to assist you in this process. 

The office known as Ageless Aesthetics was also inspected in 06/2019 

6) Please confirm your relationship with this practice, specifically, provide the dates you 
were the medical director and what your role was/is in this practice. 

In your response you denied ever being the Medical Director for Ageless 
Aesthetics. Numerous invoices for dangerous drugs used In this practice (Ageless 
Aesthetics) were found under your name for various dates to include dates between 
0912018- 04/2019. A business agreement and copy of payments to you (by Ageless 
Aesthetics) have been provided. Please clearly state if you had any relationship and/or 
role in this practice (i.e. did you order medications, supervise injections, see patients, 
provide oversight, etc). If you maintain that you had no relationship with this portion of 
the business please explain why there is a signed business agreement and several 
payments were made to you. 

In Ageless Aesthetics, Mona Dever-Goldsmith (an unlicensed person) had possession of keys 
to the medication room/cabinet. 

7) Please explain why an unlicensed person had unencumbered access to medications 

Dangerous drug invoices for Ageless Aesthetics showed you as the ordering/authorizing 
physician as late as 05/2019. 

8) Please confirm how oversight of medication ordering, storage, and administration 
is/was provided for this office (Ageless Aesthetics). If you have ceased being the medical 
director, please explain why dangerous drugs are still being obtained using your credentials. 

In your response, you deny oversight of medication ordering storage and 
administration. You left the practice in 0412019 therefore cannot explain any ordering 
done under your name in May 2019. There were numerous invoices found in your name 
from the time you were at the practice (0912018- 0412019). Please clearly state if you 
authorized these medications or had knowledge of them ordering dangerous drugs using 
your credentials. 

Please address each of the following issues/violations found during the 06/2019 inspection 
(some of which were repeated violations from the previous years' inspection): 

In your response for questions 9-19 you simply stated you left Trlmcare In 0412019 
therefore had no knowledge or responsibility for practices in 0612019 (the time of 
Inspection). For all of the below listed violations, please respond in accordance to your 
time at Trlmcare from 09/2018 - 0412019. 

9) The refrigerator temperature at the time of inspection was 28F yet the refrigerator 
temperature log consistently showed 42F. There were no temperature logs prior to May 2019. 
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10) There were absolutely no printed and signed prescriptions for dispensed 
medications. It appears medications are dispensed to patients from a chart order which may or 
may not be signed by the practitioner. 

11) Dispensed medications are not checked and/or verified by the practitioner prior to 
patient receipt. 

12) The dispensing technician has keys to the medication cabinet and have access to 
medications when the practitioners are not present. 

13) Multiple patient areas/rooms contained expired medications and supplies to include 
two items expired since 2007 and numerous others expired more than 1 year ago. 

14) The triage room and refrigerator contained syringes filled with an unidentified and 
unlabeled drug (described by staff as 812 and Vitamin D). These syringes were reportedly 
prepared in a medication stock room which contained alcohol disinfectant that expired in 2017. 

15) Professional sample medications are also expired 

16) There is no informed consent for dispensed medications (NAC 639.745 (2)) 

It appears that all dangerous drugs and controlled substances are managed (ordered, stored, 
dispensed, prescribed) by unlicensed personnel. 

17) Provide an explanation as to how you managed the security and access to your 
medications (for dispensing and administration) as well as prescriptions (both electronic and 
paper) 

18) Please explain how medications dispensed were billed to the patients and/or 
insurance. (i.e. are they included in a package price or itemized separately?) 

19) The inventory of controlled substances appeared to be incomplete. Please provide 
a copy of your most recent inventory of controlled substances from Trimcare (i.e. closing 
inventory). Please also provide copies of any transfers of medications/stock (i.e. from Dr. 
Goldsmith's inventory to yours or yours to Dr. Chancellors after you left). 

In addi'lion to the above, it has been discovered that you were arrested on 10/24/2018 for 
DUI-Drugs and traffic o'ffenses. Please explain why this a"est was not disclosed in your 
application for your controlled substance registration and dispensing practitioner 
registration renewals dated 10/26/2018. In the arrest report, it shows positive tests for 
oxycodone, alprazolam, and oxymorphone. In that timeframe, you had personal 
prescriptions for oxycodone and alprazolam but none for oxymorphone. Please explain 
how you obtained the oxymorphone. 
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Please provide the information referenced above and a written response to the foregoing 
allegations. Include with your response any records or other information you believe will help 
the Board make a determination in this case. Any written statement must include your 
handwritten signature attesting that it is true and accurate. 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions. I can be reached at (702) 486-6420, Ext. 
154. 

Respectfully, 

Dena McClish, Investigator 
Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 
1050 E Flamingo Rd Ste E217 
Las Vegas, NV 89119 
Office: 702-486-6420 ext 154 
Fax: 702-486-7903 
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March 11, 2020 

Ms. Dena McClish 
Investigator 

Abdel M. Khalek, M.D. 
320 North Nellis Boulevard, Suite 6 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89110 
702-551-2987 (Office) 

702-993-3957 (Fax) 

Nevada State Board of Pharmacy 
1050 E. Flamingo Rd Suite E217 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89119-7524 

Re: Nevada Board of Pharmacy Investigative Case #19-103 

Dear Ms. McClish: 

This correspondence provides my response to yours of December 12th and 19th, 2019, 
requesting supplemental information from my November 7, 2019 response regarding the various 
allegations in your June 19, 2019 correspondence. Thank you for providing an extension to 
respond. I have listed each question in your letter followed by my answer. 1 

1) Please clarify your dates of employment, ownership, and practice at the Trimcare 
facility located at 5375 S. Fort Apache Rd #102 and 103. Provide documentation 
that shows your ownership and dissolution of such. Provide copies of any 
employment and/or business agreements/arrangements with Vinay Bararia, MD. 

Answer to question 1: I was employed by Goldsmith Healthcare, Ltd. from March 
2018 to September 2018. Ivan Goldsmith, M.D./Goldsmith Healthcare, Ltd. sold the 
practice to Vinay Bararia/Nevada Health Services, LLC in August 2018. (See Ex. A). 
In October 2018, I loaned $75,000.00 to Nevada Health Services, LLC because Dr. 
Bararia was short on the money to pay Dr. Goldsmith. (See Ex. B). He claimed he 
was waiting for the money from India. Dr. Bararia prepared a draft partnership 
agreement regarding the ownership of Nevada Health Services, LLC, but I did not 
agree to the terms and did not sign it. (See Ex. C). In November 2018, Dr. Bararia 
paid back the $75,000.00 to me. He prepared an agreement that was signed on 
November 27, 2018, which stated upon execution I would have no ownership or 
interest in the ownership of Nevada Health Services, LLC/Trimcare. (See Ex. D). I 
was employed there until April 12, 2019, when I quit. In May 2019, my attorney also 
received correspondence from Dr. Bararia's attorney that confirms "there was never 
any partnership agreement between Dr. Khalek and my client [Dr. Bararia]." (See 
Ex. E). 

1 For ease of reference, I have added the new infonnation you have requested in italics and bold font, with 
my response directly following. 
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Ms. Dena Mcclish 
March 10, 2020 
2 

In yo11r respo11se, you de11y a11y ownersl,ip, i11terest, or manageme11t of tl,is practice 
/1owever State SOS, b11siness licensing records, a wrltte11 part11ersllip agreeme11t, 
a11d prior verbal admittance by you co11tradict tl,is stateme11t. Please provide any 
docume11tatlon tl,at clearly deli11eates yo11r i11teresVrespo11sibility to Nevada Healtl, 
Services, LLC, dates of s11c/1, and/or your disassociatio11 wit/, s11c/1. 

Answer: In reviewing the Nevada Secretary of State Business Entity Search, it was 
discovered that I was at one point listed as one of the "Managers" of Nevada Health 
Services, LLC. (Exhibit F). This was done without my knowledge. Next, in 
reviewing the Clark County Fictitious Firm Name website, I learned that Dr. Bararia 
recorded Fictitious Firm Name Certificate for Trimcare, listing himself as the Owner 
on October 3, 2018. (Exhibit G). Nevada Health Services, LLC filed a Fictitious 
Firm Name Certificate for Trimcare, listing itself as the Owner on October 31, 2018 
(and again on January 29, 2020). (Exhibit H). A business license for Trimcare was 
obtained by Nevada Health Services, LLC on November 7, 2018. (Exhibit I). None 
of these filings were done with my knowledge, consent, or participation. I had no 
involvement in the formation of these entities. Other than the information provided in 
my earlier response (Exhibits A-E), I have no additional documentation delineating 
my interest/responsibility to Nevada Health Services, LLC. 

2) A copy of your PMP prescribing and dispensing reports are attached from 
09/01/2018 to 06/04/2019. Please examine these reports/or accuracy and report and 
explain any discrepancies. 

Answer to question 2: 

At this time I am unable to research for accuracy and report an explanation of any 
discrepancies in the PMP reports for many patients due to Trimcare's refusal to 
release copies of the patients' chats to me. I can only verify the information for 
patients who have continued to treat with me at my new practice after I quit working 
at Trimcare. Those patients are as follows: 

Jackie Bradner 
Roy Crewz 
Judy Enderson 
Charles Frith 
Sharen Frith 
Michael Hanlon 
Joseph Pagnusat 
Aracelli Porras 
Carl Macher 
Sarni Sidhm 
Donna Tyler 

4828-7588·2422,1 
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Ms. Dena McClish 
March 10, 2020 
3 

Additionally, there are several patients I recall and I believe the information is 
accurate but I cannot verify it without the charts. They are as follows: 

Josefa Acopiado 
Hani Alkhalil 
Peter Andrade 
Darcy Ashley 
Stephen Baca 
Simmie Beals 
Kristina Bianchi 
Stephen Bianchi 
Mike Boyd 
Colleen Carpenter 
Ashley Dane 
Jean-Pierr Dussaubat 
Isabella Goldsmith 
Ivan Goldsmith 
Philippe Grolet 
Abdul-Malik Hoodbhoy 
Mary Hoyt 
Katarina Hradilek 
Sharmaine Jackson 
William Kadera 
Janeen Landram 
Sean Landram 
Laurie Lenoble 
James Lynch 
Robert Malinowski 
Jose Mendoza 
Lori Mendoza 
Melanie Morgan 
Jennifer Mowrer 
Ruth Mowrer 
Alexandria Neville 
Bryson Prisbrey 
Nadia Qureshi Com 
Pedro Reyes 
Stephanie Reyes 
Michael Rudolph 
Jessica Russo 
Sharmain Saldana 
Marzena Smith 
Nevada Stupak 
Revekka Sumner 
Darrell Tellis 

482&-7588•2422.1 
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Ms. Dena McClish 
March 10, 2020 
4 

Phyllis Tellis 
Desaree Treadwell 
Sharon Wilson 
Lisa Zamora 

In your respo11se, you claim knowledge of or a probable relationsl,ip wit!, 57 of tlle 
listed patients. TJ,ere are 358 patients listed in tlle dispe11sing report alone. Please 
clearly state /tow yo11 believe tl,e remai11i11g patie11ts may /,ave obtai11ed 
prescriptio11s dispensed u,1der yo11r 11ame. Do you believe or llave k11owledge of Dr. 
Bararia, Dr. C/1a11cellor, and/or PA-C Hoffma11 dispe11sing a11dlor prescribing 
medicatio11s to patients usil1g your credentials? Did yo11 autllorize medications to 
be dispensed u11der your name to patie11ts see1tltreatecVevaluated by Dr. Cl,ance/lor 
and/or Dr. Bararia? 

Answer: I do not know how the remaining patients may have obtained prescriptions .,------
dispensed under my name. I do not have actual knowledge of Dr. Bararia, Dr.<--.---
Chancellor, and/or PA-C Hoffman prescribing medications to these patients using my 
credentials. I never allowed anyone to dispense, write or e-scribe any prescriptions in 
my name, including those seen/treated/evaluated by Dr. Chancellor and/or Dr. 
Bararia. 

In October 2018, you were informed by NV Board of Medical Examiners staff to 
cease writing and/or authorizing prescriptions for controlled substances for patients 
whom you did not have a bona fide patient physician relationship with. On 
01/09/2019 you came to the Pharmacy Board office and advised that Bararia was 
continuing to use your name and credentials to both obtain and dispense controlled 
substances. You also advised that Medicare patients were being seen and billed 
under your NP/lcredentials even though Bararia is banned from benefiting from 
federal funds. 

3) Please explain why you continued to allow unlicensed personnel to use your name 
and credentials to perform unauthorized and illegal activities in a business and 
medical practice which you had ownership in and management of 

Answer to question 3: 

I disagree with the above alleged facts and deny these allegations. I did not allow or 
continue to allow unlicensed personnel to use my name and credentials to perfonn 
unauthorized and illegal activities in a medical practice I had an ownership in and 
managed. Not only had I left the practice prior to your inspection, but also I was not 
involved in the management of Trimcare. Further, as stated in Exhibit D, "Dr. 
Khalek will have no ownership or interest in ownership of Nevada Health Services, 
LLC/f rimcare." 

4828-7588-2422.1 
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Ms. Dena Mcclish 
March l 0, 2020 
5 

I do not write or authorize prescriptions for controlled substances for patients with 
whom I do not have a physician-patient relationship. I made it clear that I did not 
authorize Dr. Bararia to use my name and credentials to obtain and dispensY----
controlled substances. I also advised that Medicare patients were not to be seen ~ 
billed by Dr. Bararia under my NPI/credentials. I brought these issues to the attention 
of both the Medical Board and the Board of Pharmacy in the hope that they would 
properly investigate the matter. I also gave my notice and quit my job at Trimcare. 

In yo11r respo11se, you clearly state t/rat you 11ever allowed tlris to occur, /rowever, i11 
intervieftls H1it/1 tl,e Medical Board, t/1e P/1armacy Board, a11d DEA task force 
officer, you clearly stated you ftlere aftlare of these fraudulent activities yet yo11 
remained 111 t/re office. Please clearly state why yo11 maintai11ed employment 11ntil 
0412019 ifyo11 knew t/rese activities were being performed as early as 1112018 H1/1e11 
you claim to /1ave /tad 110 interest, ma11ageme11t, or owners/tip oftl,e business. 

Answer: In my earlier response, I indicated that I did not allow (or continue to allow) 
unlicensed personnel to use my name and credentials to perform unauthorized and 
illegal activities in a medical practice I had an ownership in and managed. I 
maintained employment through April 2019, because Dr. Bararia was working 
directly with and under Dr. Chancellor. Dr. Chancellor was responsible for 
supervising Dr. Bararia, and he was responsible for writing any prescriptions or 
dispensing any medications needed to treat patients seen by himself and Dr. Bararia. 
Dr. Bararia hired Dr. Chancellor for the purpose of writing prescriptions for and 
seeing Dr. Bararia's patients. I was hoping to recover the money owed to me by 
Trimcare, and because I had informed the relevant authorities and agencies of Dr. 
Bararia's concerning conduct, I believed that I had fulfilled my obligations in that 
regard. I never thought it would take seven months from my reports for the 
authorities to come in there for the first time. I continued my employment hoping to 
receive the compensation I was due, while continuing to earn income to support 
myself by seeing my patients in the practice. I believed that these relevant authorities 
and agencies were going to intervene with regard to Dr. Bararia based on the 
information provided, and that if I waited just a little longer, I could continue on with 
the practice once Dr. Bararia was removed. I believed that someone would intervene 
soon and put a halt to the concerning activities. Once I realized that I was not going 
to be paid the money owed to me and that relevant authorities and agencies were not 
going to intervene and address Dr. Bararia's conduct, I made arrangements to leave 
the practice. 

During the 01/09/2019 conversation and those with Medical Board staff, you referred 
to a phone being used by the front office staff to authenticate your credentials when 
transmitting e-prescriplions. In our inspection of the Trimcarefaci/ity on 06/13/2019, 
a Samsung cell phone was located and observed with the authenticator app currently 
being used/or Dr. Chancellor's credentials. 

4828-7588·2422.1 
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Ms. Dena McClish 
March 10, 2020 
6 

Please clarify if you believe this was the same phone used by office staff to obtain 
your authenticator code for e-scribing. Please explain who purchased and set up this 
phone with the authenticator app. Please also explain why you allowed unlicensed 
personnel to e-scribe schedule II controlled substances on your behalf and why you 
allowed unlicensed personnel unencumbered access to your prescribing credentials 
(whether they used your personal phone or the 'office ' phone. Please also explain 
how you ensured the security of this phone and the personnel who may have accessed 
it. 

4) Answer to question 4: I disagree with the alleged facts above. I don't know 
whose cell phone was found during the inspection that occurred well after I had left 
employment. I don't know who purchased or set up any phone with the authenticator 
application I never authorized any personnel in the front office to use my phone or 
use my credentials on any other phone. I always stayed in the back and hand wrote 
my prescriptions and gave them to the patient. I have an Apple iphone that is 
password protected. I did not allow unlicensed personnel unencumbered access to 
my prescribing credentials. I kept my phone on my person. 

In your respo11se, you deny tllese facts. Please clearly state if you deny telli11g 
myself and Age11t Neal (DEA Task Force) about tl,is p/1011e duri11g tl,e 01/09/2019 
interview. Yo11 clearly de11y a11tl,orizing anyo11e else to use your credentials and 
aut/1e11ticator 011 your or any otlter pl,011e but you do not clearly state if you were 
aware of tl,is practice. Please clearly state if you were or were not aware of any 
otl,er perso11s 11sing your credentials a11d a11t/1enticator to send e-scripts. Please 
also state if you personally sent e-scripts for CII medications or if you allowed a 
medical assistant or otl,er party to assist you /11 tl,is process. 

Answer: I do not recall advising that there was a phone being used for Dr. 
Chancellor's e-scripts. I do not know the details of who purchased or set up the 
authenticator application for him. While working at Trimcare, I was not aware of 
anyone using my credentials and authenticator to send e-scripts. As previously stated, 
I handwrote all of my prescriptions 99% of the time. On one occasion, I handed my 
phone to a medical assistant to authorize a prescription while I was present and 
watching her, while we were in a patient room. I did not otherwise ever authorize or 
allow a medical assistant or other party to e-scribe CII-CIV medications on my 
behalf. 

During our inspection in 06/2019, large boll/es of alcoholic beverages were observed 
in the office and break room refrigerators. 

5) As there have been allegations made of the practitioners in this office smelling like 
alcohol, please advise if alcohol or other intoxicating substances were consumed by 
you and or other office staff before treating patients and/or dispensing prescriptions. 

4828-7588-2422.1 
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Answer to question S: I am a Muslim. I don't drink alcohol. When I was at the 
office I never saw any alcohol. Any alcohol found in the office in June 2019 was not 
known to me nor was it mine. I never frequented the break room or refrigerators. I 
have never consumed alcohol while seeing patients or at any workplace. 

The office known as Ageless Aesthetics was also inspected in 0612019. 

6) Please confirm your relationship with this practice, specifically, provide the dates 
you were the medical director and what your role was/is in this practice. 

Answer to question 6: I was never the Medical Director for either Ageless 
Aesthetics or Trimcare. Please see my answer to question 1. 

In your response you denied ever bei11g tl,e Medical Director for Ageless Aesthetics. 
Numerous invoices for da11gerous drugs used in tlris practice (Ageless Aesthetics) 
were fou11d under your name for various dates to include dates between 09/2018-
04/2019. A b11si11ess agreement and copy of payme,its to you /,ave bee11 provided. 
Please clearly state if you /1ad any relatio11s/1ip amllor role i11 this practice (i.e. did 
you order medications, supervise l11jectio11s1 see patients, provide oversight, etc.) If 
you mai11taitr tl,at you had 110 relatio11s/1ip wit/, tl,is portion of the business please 
explai11 w/1y there is a sig11ed business agreement a11d several payments were made 
toyo1L 

Answer: I did not order any medications for this practice (Ageless Aesthetics). I did 
not supervise any injections. I did not provide any oversight to this practice (Ageless 
Aesthetics). I was asked to see new clients of Ageless Aesthetics, and would only 
listen to their heart and lungs, ask if they had any medication allergies, or any prior 
complaints or complications from Botox. I cannot explain why there is a signed 
business agreement with Ageless Aesthetics, I do not recall ever signing one. 

In Ageless Aesthetics, Mona Dever-Goldsmith (an unlicensed person) had possession 
of keys to the medication room/cabinet. 

7) Please explain why an unlicensed person had unencumbered access to medications. 

Answer to question 7: Mrs. Goldsmith is listed as having license number 
TD00275 in the inspection notice included with your letter. She is also listed by the 
Nevada Secretary of State as a managing member of Trimcare Wellness, LLC and 
Ageless Aesthetics, LLC. I don't know whether or why an unlicensed person had 
unencumbered access to medications. I did not have a key to the medication 
room/cabinet. 

Dangerous drug invoices for Ageless Aesthetics showed you as the 
ordering/authorizing physician as late as 05/2019. 

4828-7588-2422.1 
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8) Please confirm how oversight of medication ordering, storage, and administration 
is/was provided for this office (Ageless Aesthetics). If you have ceased being the 
medical director, please explain why dangerous drugs are still being obtained using 
your credentials: 

Answer to question 8: I don't know how oversight of medication ordering, 
storage, and administration is/was provided for Ageless Aesthetics. I am not working 
with Trimcare or Ageless Aesthetics. I was never the Medical Director for either 
facility. Any ordering/authorizing of dangerous drugs in May 2019 was done without 
my knowledge or permission since I left the practice as of April 12, 2019. 

/11 yo11r respo11se, you de11y oversigl,t of 111edicatio11 orderil,g storage a11d 
admi11istration. You left tl,e practice i11 0412019 tl,erefore ca11not explai11 any 
orderi11g done u11der yo11r name i11 May 2019. Tl,ere were numerous invoices 
fou11d in your 11ame from tl,e time you were at t!,e practice (09/2018-04/2019). 
Please clearly state if you autl,orized tl,ese medications or /1ad knowledge of them 
ordering dangerous dr11gs 11silrg your credentials. 

Answer: I never gave permission to anyone to order controlled substances. 

Please address each of the following issues/violations found during the 06/2019 
inspection (some of which were repeated violations from the previous years' 
inspection): 

111 your response to questions 9-19 you simply stated you left Trimcare in 0412019 
tl,erefore /rad no knowledge or responsibility for practices in 0612019 (the time of 
ilrspectio11). For all of tire below listed violatio,rs, please respond i11 accordance to 
your time at Trimcarefrom 09/2018-04/2019. 

9) The refrigerator temperature at the time of inspection was 28F yet the refrigerator 
temperature log consistently showed 42F. There were no temperature logs prior to 
May 2019. 

Answer to question 9: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I left employment with Trimcare several months 
before the inspection. 

Supplement to Answer to question 9: I cannot explain why there were no 
temperature logs available for the period of my employment, nor can I explain why 
there were none prior to my employment. While I had a dispensing license for 
Trimcare, I did not dispense any medications during my time there. There were 
others employed with dispensing practitioner licenses, and there were multiple 
dispensing technicians. 

4828-7588-2422.1 
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Ill 

1 OJ There were absolutely no printed and signed prescriptions for dispensed medications. 
It appears medications are dispensed to patients from a chart order which may or 
may not be signed by the practitioner. 

Answer to question 10: 

I don't know how they were keeping prescriptions or dispensing medications at that 
time. I left employment with Trimcare several months before the inspection. 

Supplement to Answer to question 10: I cannot explain why there were no printed 
or signed prescriptions for dispensed medications for the period of my employment, 
nor can I explain why there were none prior to my employment. While I had a 
dispensing license for Trimcare, I did not dispense any medications during my time 
there. There were others employed with dispensing practitioner licenses, and there 
were multiple dispensing technicians. 

11) Dispensed medications are not checked and/or verified by the practitioner prior to 
patient receipt. 

Answer to question 11: 

I don't know how they were checking or verifying dispensed medications at that time. 
I left employment with Trimcare several months before the inspection. 

Supplement to Answer to question 11: I cannot explain this for the period of my 
employment, nor can I explain this for any period prior to my employment. While I 
had a dispensing license for Trimcare, I did not dispense any medications during my 
time there. There were others employed with dispensing practitioner licenses, and 
there were multiple dispensing technicians. 

12) The dispensing technician has keys to the medication cabinet and have access to 
medications when the practitioners are not present. 

Answer to question 12: 

Please see my answer to question 7. 

Supplement to Answer to question 12: I cannot explain this for the period of my 
employment, nor can I explain this for any period prior to my employment. While I 
had a dispensing license for Trimcare, I did not dispense any medications during my 
time there. There were others employed with dispensing practitioner licenses, and 
there were multiple dispensing technicians. 

4828,7588-2422.1 
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13) Multiple patient areas/rooms contained expired medications and supplies to include 
two items expired since 2007 and numerous others expired more than 1 year ago. 

Answer to question 13: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I left employment with Trimcare several months 
before the inspection. 

Supplement to Answer to question 13: I did not see anything that had been expired 
since 2007. 

14) The triage room and refrigerator contained syringes filled with an unidentified and 
unlabeled drug (described by staff as Bl 2 and Vitamin DJ. These syringes were 
reportedly prepared in a medication stock room which contained alcohol disinfectant 
that expired in 2017. 

Answer to question 14: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I left employment with Trimcare several months 
before the inspection. 

Supplement to Answer to question 14: I cannot explain this for the period of my 
employment, nor can I explain this for any period prior to my employment. While I 
had a dispensing license for Trimcare, I did not dispense any medications during my 
time there. I did not utilize syringes of B12 or Vitamin Das part ofmy employment. 
There were others employed with dispensing practitioner licenses, and there were 
multiple dispensing technicians. I have no knowledge of this issue. 

15) Professional sample medications are also expired 

Answer to question 15: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. I left employment with Trimcare several months 
before the inspection. 

Supplement to Answer to question 1S: I am not aware of which professional 
sample medications the Board is referring. I cannot explain this for the period of my 
employment, nor can I explain this for any period prior to my employment. I have no 
knowledge of this issue. 

16) There is no informed consent for dispensed medications (NAC 639. 745 (2)) 

It appears that all dangerous drugs and controlled substances are managed (ordered, 
stored, dispensed, and prescribed), by unlicensed personnel. 

4828-7588-2422.1 
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Answer to question 16: 

Please see my answer to question 8. When I prescribed controlled substances for a 
patient I gave the patient a written prescription that I wrote and signed. Again, I left 
employment with Trimcare several months before the inspection. 

Supplement to Answer to question 16: I do not have any knowledge about this 
issue, other than what I have already shared with the Board. I cannot explain this for 
the period of my employment, nor can I explain this for any period prior to my 
employment. While I had a dispensing license for Trimcare, I did not dispense any 
medications during my time there. There were others employed with dispensing 
practitioner licenses, and there were multiple dispensing technicians. 

17) Provide an explanation as to how you managed the security and access to your 
medications (for dispensing and administration) as well as prescriptions (both 
electronic and paper) 

Answer to question 17: 

Please see my answers to questions 4, 8 and 16. 

Supplement to Answer to question 17: I managed the security and access to 
electronic and paper prescriptions by hand-writing 99% of my prescriptions and 
maintaining possession of my personal cell phone from which my credentials could 
be used to submit e-scripts. 

18) Please explain how medications dispensed were billed to the patients and/or 
insurance. (i.e. are they included in a package price or itemized separately?) 

Answer to question 18: 

I have no knowledge of this issue. 

Supplement to Answer to question 18: I do not have information responsive to this 
inquiry. While I had a dispensing license for Trimcare, I did not dispense any 
medications during my time there. There were others employed with dispensing 
practitioner licenses, and there were multiple dispensing technicians. 

19) The inventory of controlled substances appeared to be incomplete. Please provide a 
copy of your most recent inventory of controlled substances from Trimcare (i.e. 
closing inventory). Please also provide copies of any transfers of medications/stock 
(i.e. from Dr. Goldsmith's inventory to yours or yours to Dr. Chancellors after you 
left). 

Ill 

4828-7588-2422.1 
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Answer to question 19: 

I have no such copies. No inventory was ever given to me. 

Supplement to Answer to question 19: I never touched the phentermine, nor did I 
ask for it, and nor did I ever provide it to anyone. I have no additional information to 
provide. 

In addition to tl1e above, it /,as bee11 discovered tl,at you were arrested 011 

10/24/2018for DUI-Dr11gs a11d traffic offenses. Please explain wl,y tJ,is arrest was 
not disclosed i11 yo11r application for yo11r co11trolled s11bstance registration and 
dispensi11g practitio11er registration re11ewals dated 10/26/2018. 111 tlte arrest 
report, it sl,ows positive tests/or oxycodo11e, alprazolam, a11d oxymorp/1011e. 111 tltat 
timeframe, yo11 /1ad perso11al prescriptions for oxycodone a11d a/prazolam but none 
for oxymorpl1011e. Please explain /1ow yo11 obtai11ed tl,e oxymorpl,one. 

Answer: I was diagnosed with stage IV colon cancer in 2009. (Exhibit J). I was 
prescribed oxycodone, alprazolam, and oxymorphone at various times to help manage 
the pain related to the cancer. (Exhibit K). The pain management doctor wanted to 
take off oxycodone and try oxymorphone, but that was after the motor vehicle 
accident. I was prescribed Opana I did not like it. I never prescribed this drug to 
any of my patients. I spoke with our pharmacist and showed him the toxicology 
report, and he said it was highly unlikely. 

The renewal forms were prepared by the Office Manager at Trimcare. I did not know 
that I had been "arrested" on October 24, 2018. I was never placed in handcuffs, and 
in my native country an arrest involved placement in handcuffs. The police stated 
they needed to draw my blood and I complied. Afterwards, we went to the police 
station so that one of the officers could drive me home. My car was towed from the 
scene of the accident. Notwithstanding, I was unaware of sufficient information to 
respond to that question differently had I prepared the renewal paperwork myself. 
Specifically, there were no police or arrest reports available to me. It was not until 
August 12, 2012, that a Criminal Complaint was filed against me advising of the 
charges. I did not have a prescription for oxymorphone until I began treating with Dr. 
Imas. I was not taking this drug in October 2018. 

I attest that the foregoing is true and accurate. 

Sincerely, 

Abdel M. Khalek, MD 
Encl. 

4828, 7588,2422.1 
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Answer to question 19: 

I have no such copies. No inventory was ever given to me. 

Supplement to Answer to question 19: I never touched the phentennine, nor did I 
ask for it, and nor did I ever provide it to anyone. I have no additional information to 
provide. 

/11 additio11 to tlle abo11e, ii ltas been cliscovered lllat yo11 were arrested on 
10/24/2018 for DUJ-Drugs a11d /raffle offe11ses. Please explain w/,y t/,is arrest was 
1101 clisclosecl i11 your "pplicatio11 for your co11trollecl s11bsta11ce regislratio11 a11d 
dispe11si11g practitioner registmtion re11ewt1/s date,/ 101261201 B. /11 tl,e arrest 
report, it slunvs positive tests/or oxycm/011e, 1,/prar.olam, and oxymorpl,one. In tl,at 
timeframe, )'CJII /,ml perso11nl prescriptions for oxycocl,me a11d nlprazolam b11t 11011e 
for oxy111orplw11e. Please explain /,ow you CJhtai11ed the oxymorp/,011e. 

Answer: l was diagnosed with stage IV colon cancer in 2009. (Exhibit J). I was 
prescribed oxycodone, alprazolam, and oxymorphone at various times to help manage 
the pain related to the cancer. (Exhibit K). The pain management doctor wanted to 
take off oxycodonc and try oxymorphone, but that was after the motor vehicle 
accident. I was prescribed Opana. I did not like it. I never prescribed this drug to 
any of my patients. I spoke with our pharmacist and showed him the toxicology 
report, and he said it was highly unlikely. 

The renewal forms were prepared by the Office Manager at Trimcare. I did not know 
that I had been "arrested!! on October 24, 2018. I was never placed in handcuffs, and 
in my native country an arrest involved placement in handcuffs. The police stated 
they needed to draw my blood and l complied. Afterwards, we went to the police 
station so that one of the officers could drive me home. My car was towed from the 
scene of the accident. Notwithstanding, I was unaware of sufficient information to 
respond to that question differently had I prepared the renewal paperwork myself. 
Specifically, there were no police or arrest reports available to me. It was not until 
August 12, 2019, that a Criminal Complaint was filed against me advising of the 
charges. I did not have a prescription for oxymorphone until I began treating with Dr. 
!mas. I was not taking this drug in October 2018. 

I attest that the foregoing is true and accurate. 

Sincerely, 

A\1~ ti 
Abdel M. Khalek, MD 
Encl. 
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HELP 

Instrument 
Number: 

Record Date: 
-

20071108100199040 

l201s10031110114 

Search Results 

10/3/2018 
-- -

20071108100199050 20110304100036870 r ~01810031170174 1 

I 

-- --- ---· -
Book Type: FFN • FICTITIOUS FIRM NAMES 
- -
Instrument #: 201810031170174 

-

Number of Pages: 1 

-· Doc Type: FFN • FFN 
CERTIFICATE 
- - -- ---- __ ........ -

Business Name: TRIMCARE 
- -- - ----Mailing Addr 1: 5375 S. FORT 

APACHE ROAD 
- --- --

Malling City: LAS VEGAS 
-- --- ---

Mallfng State: NV 
-- -

MallfngZlp: 89148 .. -~ 
Owner Name: BARARIA, VINAY 

Expiration Date: 10/3/2023 
-- ---·· -·-
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Clarl< County / Business License / Services / License Search 

ill Business License: Services 

License Search 

Business License Detail Information 
I License Number: 2005111.062-190 

MJBL Number: 

Trlmcare 
Suite 102 

Business: Suite 102 
5375 s Fort Apache Rd 
Las Vegas, NV 89148 

Business Telephone: (702) 367-0808 

License category: Professional Services• Healthcare & Social Assist 

Status: Licensed 

Date of license: 1111/07/2018 
Out of Business Date: 

Business Owner(s) 

Nevada Health Services LLC 

Retum to Previous Page 
Return to Business License Database Search Options 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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